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Ti: general Thanksgiving Day was ob-
served in all the city churches by services, ser-
mons, and " eucharists," and special offerings
made for the Children's Hospital.

Ti Rev. G. Grubb is to hold special ser-
vices in St. John's Church froni Fel)rtiary 7 th
to ioth. Mr. Grubb belongs to what is known
in England as the " Keswick Society."

T i E Christ Church Bible classes continue
to be well attended, especiaiy the women's.
It is hoped the men of Christ Church will, in
this Advent season, " awake out of sleep " and
show a more lively interest in church work
than in times past.

I- the parish of Christ Church the sacra-
ment of holy haptism is administered on the
second Sunday of each month, after the Iecond
lesson at matins. IL wouild be well that every
member of the chuîrch should read the rubrics
in the Prayer Book jumst before the baptismal
office.

THE: first Suindav in November is gradually
becoming known in Ottawa as Hospital Sun-
day, froin the fact that im so many of our
churches special sermons are preached, and

special prayers and alms oflfered for the work
of the General Hospital of the County of Carle-
ton, which, at the present time, is doing suîch a
splendid work for the sick and suffering in our
midst.

A. S.iN-i-s' DAY was observed in Christ
Church this year, as in tines past, by two cele-
brations of the Holy Communion. At the lat-
ter the Archdeacon of Ottawa preached, and
brought before the congregation the comfort to
be derived by an intelligent grasp of the
Scriptural doctrine of " the communion of
saints."

Tii annual meeting of the Christ Church
branch of the Association for Intercessory
Prayer was held on Monday, November iith,
after evensong. There was a good attendance
of menmbers, and the statement presented of
the work of the association in all its aspects
was most encouraging.

The saine afternoon the annual service of
intercession on behalf of the Church Extension
Associa-tion was held. Many friends of the
"Sisters of the Church " were present, and an
address by the Rev. Rural Dean Bogert on
" Patience " was given, and an offertory taken
up on behalf of the work.

A GOCDLY number of the ladies of St. John's
Church met on Tuesday, Nov. 5 th, in the
school-house. First they appointed the officers
and committees for the Benevolent Society,
and arranged to meet everv alternate Monday
afternoon. Then they dis~cussed the " Talent
Scheme," which w.as so successful last season,
and agreed to continue it this year, adding to
it a decimal collection, a good many of the
ladies undertaking to collect monthly sums of
ten cents and upwards from those who were
willing to contribute to the Sunday-school
building fuînd in that wvay, rather than work
with the Talent. Another of their delightful
socials was held on Tuiesday-, December 3rd.

TuE St. John's and Anglesea Square Boys'
Brigade held a concert in St. John's Hall on
Tl'haiksgiving evening. Out of forty-five mem-
bers a picked squad of twelve gave an exhibi-
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tion of physiical drill. The boys beyed the with enthusiasn. cWe do not send ur el-word of command with smartnss and pre- diers to battie untrained and unarmedLushcision, reflecting great credit upon the officers an act would be criminal and court defat;of the company, who have been most faithful in how then can we resign ourselves to sendiattheir attendance on drill nights. The hall as Young men and maidens inta the batt e of lifcrowded with friends and admirers of the bri. wher e a nl the powers of darlcness are arrayedgade, and same of the best musical talent of against them ignorant ofé or only ha f in-the city very kindly gave their services. Thè structed in, hg ory faith i nly hinproceeds of the entertainment will purchase n , have promsed ta bring the i up ?rifles for the boys, and encourage them in their ThenBishop also quoted a striling speech ofnew enterprise. A Sunday morning Bible g heat divine, who, when asked how earo aclass is held in connection with the, brigade in child'seducation shouldbegin, replied, TwentySt. John's Church, and has an attendance of years before the child is born. On, Sundayabout twent-five, the boys varying in ages afternoon the children were addressed- in St.from tbelve of sxteen. In this way the two- John's schoolroom by Bishop Coleman, and onfold abject af the brigade is being accom- Monday evening he again spoke in St. John's

plished, and the boys are taught obedience, Hall on the same great subject.order, discipline, in accordance with Bibleteaching, We have tried several societies and AT our October meeting notice was givenassociations for boys, but we beieve that this that the G.F.S. almanacks would be ordered inis the most successfî and founded an the best November, a nd those wishing for one wereprinciples. 
asked to leave their names, so that the secre-tary might have some idea how many to o-der.TH United Chapters of the ]rathèrhood f No names were given in, so the order had toSt. Andrew ield their anniversary servicé and. be sentto Boston for a limited number, and itsermion in St. John's Church on Friday even- is feared that, -like last yëar, disappointmenting, Nov. 2th. There was a large attendance, wil be, felt when the supply of almanacks isand the service as most hearty. Brotherhood found to be unequal to the demand. No noticehyms were sung in the usual manner, and has yet come- of an English G.F.S. this year,made us catch anecho of the well-remembered but probably that will arrive later on. Theseconvention. The sermon was preached by the almanacks-are among the nicest we see, andRev. t rank DuMouin, of Tronto His en- e o ot wonder at -the very large numberthusiasn in Brtherhod work is well knovn, sold in the United States. Our last rieetingand the earnestness with which hme addressed besides the usual music and recitations, was.the young men could not fail ta make an im- y noteworthy for its valuable address -bypresso. He pointed out the demand of the caplain· on the first clause in the L ord'sworld at large for" service.x> Such service vas Prayer, and for a short 'lecture on " Dress,"to be manly, after the example of the ideal treated both from the hygienic and the artistic

man, Jesus Christ. It must also be brot ' erly, points of view.as men and nations were now linked in loser
bonds of fellowship than ever before. It must h -ay be interesing to xany ta larn thebe godly, for the world despises inconsistency, experience of New South Wales in respect taand example is the most potent factor in con- the observance of days o prayer for rap e Invincing men of the reality of the religion of 1866 a day of prayers ws abserved, and o l-Christ. We need enthusiasm, and must go lowed by ra within ten days. Another wasforth laboring until the nations of the world be- observedon Octber igth, r882, and rainhell ancome the kingdom of Christ. Afteri he service the Ist. n other on Feruary 27th, i8ne and:a meeting was held in the basement, and a rae s fet on Mtch ooth. Prayer was made frhearty vote of thanks accorded the preacher. rain nune 7th, 88, ad Paiy feil on the fot.Several matters of importance were discussed. Agin, iun 7-888, p8ayer was fade on June 24th,

and rain fell on July aist. This year, :after aON the 29th September, the Feast of St. long absolutelyrainless period, and whilst thereMichael and Al Angels, Ottawa was niho appeared little-oidiary reason for expedting itby the Right Rev. Leighton Coleman, Bishop as ever, the government issued a proclamationot Delaware. The Bishop was on is way ta for Sunday, September .t5th, as a day of publc'
the United States General Convention at Min- -humiliation'and prayer, the raimi begaji fa falneapolis, and stopped here over Sunday ina on the i6th, and bas, cotinued at sbeart interarder ta talc ta us on the subJect Of Sreigius vals. ever since, sQ that there now appears every
education in schools. On Sunday marIning the prspect of a,, giariaus ÉpriugBishop preached in Christ Church, and in the
evening in St. Alban's, and in both sermons IN Zulu language theyh o wordthe claim of our children to be taught that reli- esi Znifying liu> or love," andhence a greagion and¡religious teaching belong to every day dificutyis experienced in o"kiv g kinow the.life, and not only to Sundays, was advocated existence of these elements.
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HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

No. 114-ST. JAMES' CIURCII, SOUTH LONDON.

HE history of this clurch is that of
marked progress. Many years before
there was a church in the neighbor-
hood, services were held in a school-
bouse by the Rev. John McLean,

afterwards Bishop of Saskatchewan. Rev. Mr.
Innes, now Dean of
Huron, and the late
Rev. J. Smythe.

In the year 1872,
Mrs. Cronyn collect-
ed some few hundred
dollars for the pur-
pose of having a little
church built in what
was then a suburb
of London, the n-
tention -being that
Bishop Cronyn would
hold afternoon ser-
vices in it. However,
the good bishop was
called to his rest that
year. The few church
people in the section
worked faithfully for
the accoïnplishing of
this purpose, and in
November, 18'3, a
little brick church (24
x 40) was opened. It
cost $2,4oo. The
Rev. Evans Davis
was appointed the
first rector in Febru-
ary, 1874.

From very small
beginnings, this con- THE VENERABLE ARC
gregation grew until Dice,
the church was not
able to accommodate thosewhodesiredtoattend.
With a considerable debt still on the old
building, the erection of a new church had
to be faced. In 1876, with a subscription list
of only ·$2,400, the church shown in the
accompanying illustration was undertaken.
It was then considered a great venture of faith.
The nave is 42 x 82, with chancel, vestry, and
organ chamber. The building was opened for
divine service by Bishop Hellmuth on the
z8th of November, 1877. It has seating capa-

city for 624 persons. It is built of brick, and
very nicely situated. Being in the township
of Westminster, it failed to receive any aid
from the rectorial endowment (the rectory
lands being in London township), and- is thus
the only self-supporting church in the city. It
has now been proposed to put an ï.ddition to
it, so as to accommodate the increasing con-
gregation.

The first church was used for Sunday-school
purposes, but soon
became too small.
An addition, at the
cost of over $i,ooo,
was put to it. In the
course of some years
it was found that this
building was not up
to the wants of the
parish, and in 1893
it was taken down
and a new one, 42 X
62, with three gal.
leries, parish room,
class rooms, kitchen,
and all modern con-
veniences, erected in
its place, at a cost of
nearly $6,ooo.

The rectory is a
fine brick bnUding,
with all modern im.
provements' and very
conveniently situated
about one hundied
and fifty yards from
the church, though
not in the church
grounds. The entire
debt on the whole
church property is

DEACON DAVIS, M.A., now only three thou-

Huron. sand dollars.
The Venerable

Archdeacon Davis, M.A., Rector of St. James'
Church, London, Ontario, is well known
throughout western Ontario. Though having
some Welsh blood in his veins, he was.born in
Ireland on May 2oth, 1848. He has lived in-
Canada since be was about five years old.
He is the second youngest son of the late
Rev. W. Davis. He received his earlier edu-
cation in Quebec, Toronto, and the west. He
attended the London Grammar School, under
the late Rev. Benjamin Bayly. He took tbe

I
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THE RECTORV OF ST. JlAMES' CI1URCII, LONDON

divinity course in Huron College. And vas
ordained deacon June 3rd, 1871, by Bishop
Cronyn, the first Bishop of Huron, and on
November 5 th, the same year, was advanced
to the priesthood. His first charge was the
mission of Bayfield, in the conty of Huron,
wliere lie entered upon his labors immaediately
after bis ordination.

During bis ministry there, many improve-
ments were made in the three existing churches,
and another new brick one was built in
Goderich township. The work grew under
his hands until it became too heavy for his
strength, and lie was ordered to seek a smaller
field and milder climate. In 1873, he was
offered the rectory of a city church in New
Brunswick, but his bishop (Dr. Hellmuth)
opposed his leaving the diocese of Huron,
and appointed him to a charge in the
suburbs of London, including St. James' to the
south, and Petersville to the west. In March,
1874, he commenced work in that district as
the first rector of this now most important
parisi. He continued the work of these two
suburbs until 1876, when lie was compelled
(owing to the condition of bis health) to give
up Petersville, now London West, not, how-
ever, until he had gathered a good con-
gregation and Sunday-school, and secured a
lot, and the brick on the ground for a church.
He is still rector of St. James',-a position
which !;e bas held now for nearly twenty-two
years.

He bas occupied important positions in
the Executive Committee, and the Synod of
Huron, and bas the confidence and respect of
bis brethren in the ininistry, as is evider.ced
by their having elected hini for several years
in succession as a representative to the Pro-
vincial Synod, and also to the General Synod,
held in Toronto in 1893. He is at this time a
member of the Board of Management of the

Domestic ahd Foreign Missionary
Society of the Church of England in
Canada, and also a niember of the
executive of the Canadian branch of
the Church Missionary Society of
London, England.

He is private chaplain to the Bishop
of Huron, and was by him appointed
canon of the cathedral some years
ago, and in September, 1894, was
appointed Archdeacon of London.

THE ARCHBISHOPS OF CAN-
TERBURY.

BV THI RDITOR.

(Continlurdà

,ONT. REIGN OF ELIZABETH. (a)

HE death of Queen Mary marked the
close of a gloony state of things for
EVgland, and the dawn of a much
better and brigliter day. Her sister
Elizabeth, who had lived in constant

dread of losing lier own head, now found her-
self, not onlv freed from every danger, but
suddenly elevated to the undisputed possession
of the English throne. On the 17 th of Novem-
ber, 1558, vhen she was in lier twenty-fifth
year, she became Queen of England, and
almost from the first she made it very evident
that no weak, unskilful hand was at the helhnî.
She saw at once that it was not a sickening
policy of burning human flesli that could ever
make a nation happy. That dark cloud she
at once rolled away from England.

Elizabeth, though as a woman sometimes
frivolous and even silly, was in every sense of
the word-a great queen. She had the genius
of ruling and she did it well. She did it well
because she did it for the happiness of lier
people.

Few sovereigns ever ascended a throne beset
with such serious problems as those which lay
before her when she found lierself Queen of
England. And amongst them the greatest was
that which concerned religion. What was she
to do wiLh a nation so terribly disturbed as the
English people had been during the reign of
ber liard and unrelenting sister ? In the first
place, she saw that the policy of lier sister had
been a mistaken one. She had evidently. felt
the pulse of the nation before she became queen.
It was not, as some historians say, that Mary
was a Romanist and Elizabeth a Protestant;
because it does not appear that, in the outward
forms of religion, there was very much differ-
ence between the two sisters. To grasp the
whole progress of the Reformation in England
requires considerable study. It was not a mat-
ter effected by any sudden movement, but was

a70
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- -night have been
arrived at even with
himu ; but his answer
was so insulting . to
Elizabeth, and so un-
compromising as to
demands, tiat the
high-iinded queen
ruled him out of all
consideration in the
adjustment of the
religious difficulties
around her.

Sie turned lier at-
tention to the Church
of her own country.
She lay before lier
and around her as. a
wreck of lier former
glory. There was no
Archbishop of Canter-

0 bury, there vere but
few bishops; most of
the sees were vacant
and the occupants far
away in distant lands.
She must build up ber
shattered Zion, and
that, as far as possible,
along the lines of the
Reformation. It was
sonewhat unfortunate
for her that, owinf to
the cruel persecutions
of ber sister, men had
been driven from home,

and had become bitter
enemies of everything

ST. JAMES' CHURCH AND SCHOOL HIOUSE, LONDON, ONT. in religion that might
savor in any way of
Rome. On the con-

the result of a growth. Elizabeth had attended tinent they learned views far removed from
the mass regularly during the reign of her those which·Queen Elizabeth intended to take
sister, and she continued the practice for a as ber guide, yet these men she welcomed
time after she became queen. In ber own back ta' England. They vere called Puritans,
royal chapel the ancient ceremonies were con- and were destined to build up a mighty power
tinued. On the altar stood the Crucifix, and in their native land.
tapers burned before the sacrament, while The queen had three parties to conciliate-
incense, as in the Roman mass, was used. could she possibly amalganiate thein and weld

Yet Elizabeth favored the Reformation, and them together as one peop1e ? There were,
in this she differed from ber sister; but, if she first, the adherents of the old faith, the Roman-
favored it, she was determined to assist it with ists or, as they were freque...y called, the
very great caution. Her first proclamation papists. These had been strengthened greatly
showed that she was determined to preserve by the reign of Marv, and looked upon them-
the ancient Church of the realm, as nearly as selves as those who in religion ought to rule
possible, as she had known it in the days of lier supreme. Then there were the Puritans, as
father. She evidently shrank from anything far removed from the others as the mind of
which might cut off the Church of England one man could possibly get from that of
from the ancient Catholic Church of Europe, another. They had conceived the most bitter
and of the world. Overtures were even made hatred against everything connected with the
to the pope, Paul IV., who had been the enemy papacy. They had come to regard it as a
of Cardinal Pole, and, if he had sent a politic cruel tyranny, armed with every instrument of
and conciliatory reply, some understanding torture, and ready to burn and tear to pieces
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those who might venture to differ from it.
Besides these two apparently irreconcilable
parties was a third, which might almost have
feared destruction, owing to its moderation.
There was the danger certainly of being crushed
between two such hostile parties as those
already describéd. Yet this third party was
a reasonable one, and gradually gathered
strength. At its head was the poverful queen
herself. It took the view that, while reforma-
tion was undoubtedly needed, a revolution was
not required. There :ould be a Church of
England with her bishops, priests, and deacons,
still in their places, with lier liturgy, no longer
to be rendeied in Latin, but in the Englisl
tongue, a Church that should be the defender
of the Holy Scriptures, and a friend of the
people.as she strove to lead them on their way
to heaven.

From any one of these three parties, Elizabeth
might have selected ber new Archbishop of
Canterbury. It is said titat her first inclina-
tion was to appoint some Romanist divine
inclined towards reform; but her second
thoughts told her to select a man thoroughly
reformed, but favorable to the maintenance of
the Church of England in its ancient form, so
far as purity of doctrine and practice would
permit. In connection with this matter she
thought of one who had been her teacher and
adviser in earlier days, one who had suffered
meekly, yet severely, during the reign of Mary,
a quiet, unassuming man, devoted to the
Churcli of England, yet an undoubted Reformer,
and she summoned him to come to her to help
her in the matter of the religion of her people.
He came. His name was Matthew Paricer.

The son of an English gentleman, he was
educated at Cambridge, became acquainted
with Henry VIII., and was appointed chaplain
to Anne Boleyn, the unfortunate mother of
Elizabeth. He rose by successive steps tili he
bccame Dean of Lincoln. ie connected him-
self undoubtedly with the Reformation party,
by marrying in the reignof Edward VI. He
married a lady of birth and refinement, who
afterwards was a great help to him in the high
positions he was called upon to occupy. In
the reign of Queen Mary he suffered great
privation -ind loss, but, having a little private
nieans, lie was enabled to hold on till the better
days of Queen Elizabeth opened up for hig
prospects of a new and happier life. This began
when the queen summoned him to London.

He grasped at once the situation and saw
the critical position in which the Church ivas
placed. Scarcely any thing had been done yet
in the way of religion, for Elizabeth had other
matters to attend to in the regulation of her
kingdom, which seemed to demand ber deepest
attention; but now she saw that there could
be no further delay in this most important
niatter. She was glad to consult with a man

like Dr.Parker,for,though a thorough Reformer,
lie was not a Puritan. He was naturally con-
servative, and suw to his great satisfaction that
the queen was favorable to the preservation of
the Church of England, without altering its
form of ministry or its continuity in history as
an ancient apostolic Church. She saw that
this would not satisfy the Roman party on the
one hand, nor the Puritan party on the other,
yet some. course had to be taken, and she, with
lier strong will and energy, determined to take
the middle course between the two extremes.
And for assisting her in this she could not have
found a better man than Parker. He was not
a great man or a powerful man, but he was
kind, and gentle, and good, and had courage
to take a middle course, when there were men
on either extreme ready almost to tear him to
pieces for refusing to assist them in what they
considered absolutely essential. He found
that the queen had been using the first Prayer
Book of Edward VI., a book highly distasteful
to the Romanists on the one hand, and even
to moderate Reformers on the other. Parker
succeeded in persuading the queen to adopt
the second Prayer Book of Edward VI. which,
though containing some things which he did
not like, would nevertheless be a much better
basis of union than the other. The queen did
not like to yield, but in the end she saw that
she had to give wày, and Parker thus gained
his first point.

Elizabeth had been queen for about two
months, when it was determined to convene a
Parliament, at which many heart-burning dis-
turbances might be settled. The Parliament
met on the 21St of January, 1559, and in it
many things were doue which were distasteful
either to the queen, or to the bishops, or to the
Romanists, or to the Puritans, yet nearly every-
thing that was passed was agreeable to Parker,
and indeed had been instigated by him, for,
although as yet he occupied no official position,
bis influence upon the queen and the Parlia-
ment throughout was very great. Elizabeth
showed great wisdom in yielding where she saw
she could not win. This was characteristic of
her in ber first Parliament, and it gave ber
immense power for the rest of her reign.

The first point to be adjusted was as to the
headship of the Church. The queen settled
this herself by refusing to accept the position
of head of the Church. The next point was as
ta the relation of the pope to the Church of
England. The Parliament spoke of him merely
as the "I Bishop of Rome," and excluded him
or any other " foreign prince or potentate" from
exercising any authority whatever within the
dominions of-the queen of England. These
and various other matters of the greatest
importance were passed at this Parliament, in
a statute which vas called the " Act of Uni-
formity." In this Act, Parker had ;embodied
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the sanction of the new Prayer Book, "the second
of Edward: VI.," which he had caused to be

* slightly altered b9fore presenting it to Parlia-
ment. In the midst of other and mdst weighty
matters, these alterations.passèd without com-
ment,,greatly to the relief of Dr. Parker. One
of the alterations made was the omission from
the Litany of a clause which, of course, was
obnoxious to many. It was, "From the 'yr-
anny of the Bishop of Rome and all his detest-
able enormities, good Lord deliver us." An-
other alteration was the omission of the rubric
which declared that no adoration was intended
by kneeling in the holy sacrament. Prayers
for the queen, clergy, people, were added, and
proper lessons for Sundays.

These matters settled by Parliament, it next
became necessary to fill up the vacant sees.
Here was a great wreck, sa many dioceses
were there without bishops. A comnjence-
ment had to be made of, course, with the
primacy. Only one man at first was thought
of, and that was Dr. Parker. But he was a
shy and somewhat nervous man, and he shrank
from so high a position. He therefore respect-
fully declined. The position was then offered
to Dr. Wotton, Dean of Canterbury, but he
had the wisdom also to decline. He was not-
in full sympathy with the Reformation, and,
though his appointient would have pleased
the queen, it would have been an unfortunate
one for the time and needs of the Church, on
the verge, as it was of a dangerous disruption.
Feckenham, Ab. t of Westminster, was next
thought of, but, as he would not accept the
royal supremacy, he also with great wisdom
declined. The Puritans must have thought it
a merciful deliverance to be freed from these
men, and, on the whole, were well pleased
when at last Queen Elizabeth declared, in a
way that could not be lightly treated, that
Matthew Parker was to be Archbishop of Can-
terbury. He was commanded to accept the
position and he obeyed. This was in June,
1559, the primacy having been vacant for seven
months,and six months more were destined togo
bybefore the consecration ofthenew archbishop.

When we learn that Queen Elizabeth enjoyed
the emoluments of-all vacant sees, and insisted,
against every influence brought to bear upon
ber to the contrary, that that should always be
ber prerogative, we arrive at a substantial
reason why episcopal appoihtments seemed ta
require long and careful cansideration before
bemg made and consummated.

PRosPERITY is not incompatible with piety.
Wealth is not, as some theorists would have us
believe, thé birthplace and nursery of all man-
ner of iniquity and unrighteousness. The ex-
perience of men among men, as voiced in the
language of the social science of to-day, proves
poverty an even greaterbreeder of crime, vice,
and·depravity than riches.

THE CAMERA IN THE MISSION
F .ELD.*

REv. P. L. SPENCER

OT the least interesting or important use
to which photography is now put is the
pictorial representation of scenes in the
life and work of the heroes of the
niission field. The lecture hall and the

religious magazine frequently instruct by
means of illustrations for the production of
which we are indebted in the first place to thé
camera. Thus photography bas become a
handmaid of religion. The man who refuses to
admit that money sefnt to the heathen is well
expended, and who expresses his opinion on the
subject of missions by declaring them "a
failure," is inclined to regard the matter more
favorably when he sees placed side by side on
paper, or is shown in succession on the lantein
screen, two representations of " a heathen man,"
one depicting him as a savage, the other as a
Christian gentleman. The missionary's spirit-
ual medicine is acknowledged to work a greater
charm than any of the advertised panaceas
whose supposed wonderful effect are indicated
by the contrast between "before taken" and
"after taken." Independently of thé direct
object of micsionary illuEtrations, photography
when practised in the mission field gives us,
moreover, new ideas concerning the natural
resources of the country, the employments of
the natives, and the prospects for civilized labor
and commerce.

Although Canada may not, except in the
extreme northwest, present any romantic
difficulties in the path of the traveller, or afford
opportunities for studying the life and'aharacter
of thé redman in his native seclusion and
primitive simplicity, yet.there are in the settled
parts of the Dominion many places and
districts which arè out of sight of the ordinary
tourist, but which when visited reward him for
a little extra exertion and expenditure of time
and money by revealing to him the condition of
the Indians who have to some extent adopted
the ways and employments .of white men, and
who are settled on reserves not very remote
from the track of the iron horse or the course
of the fire boat. These are in many cases still
undergoing the' process of civilization and
acquiring by slow degres a-knowledge of the.
Christian religion. Whilemaking an acquaint-
ance with the cir:umstances which regulate
their present life, an amateur " camerist" will
find frequent opportunities for plying bis art
with pleasure to himself and future satisfaction
to bis friends. Having within a period -f a
few years past made visits to the abcirigines on
resërves in Ontario, Manitoba, and the western

eThe lettua-pre o(bhs lr-le (outh il WuaicoS) apg'wed im in
2-At Cmuai.m P.yaACDrA
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Territories, and also enjoyed a glimpse of
Chinese life in British Columbia, I nay be able
to interest the readers of TIE CANADIAN CIIURcIl
MAGAZINE AND MISSION NEwS with a brief
description of my wanderings.

Let us begin near home. In the year 1782
Captain Joseph Brant, the renovned chief of
the Mohawk tribe, obtained from the British
Government a grant of several hundred
thousand acres of land stretching along both
banks of the Grand river. To-day the descend-
ants of the Indians wlho settled on that land
are living in peaceable and prosperous posses-
sion of their farns in the county of Brant.
The church which was erected in 1783 still
stands, and, although only a wooden building,
is in a good state of preservation. As a relic
of the later days of the eighteenth century,
ancient days for Upper Canada, this littile
structure constitutes a subject worthy of the
work of pen, pencil, brush, or camera. By
applying at the Mohawk Institute, which,
equally with the church, is but a short distance
from the city of Brantford, we are permitted to
see the Communion plate and Bible presented
by "Good Queen Anne" to the Mohawk
Indians when they lived in the Mohawk Valley
in the United States before the Revolutionary
war. The interior of the church shows us an
inscription on the chancel wall containing the
Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten
Commandments in the Mohawk language, and
exhibits in relief over the western door the royal
coat of arms of England, such as I have not
seen elsewhere in churches except in England
itself. The ground surrounding the building
contains more than a few evidences of man's
mortality, one monument standing over the
grave of the late Ven. Archdeacon Nelles, who
ministered to the Indians for a long period
beginning with 1831. Several fine stately elms
add their beauty to the scene. The "Old
Mohawk Church " is thus both artistically and
historically an object of great interest. No
photograph album of Canadian views is coin-
plete without a picture of it.

Another church on this reserve, St. Paul's,
at Kanyenga (pronounced Ka-nyunga), though
comparatively modern, is more attractive
architecturally than that just described. The
interior is very tastefully furnished, and the
mellow light coming through the stained glass
of the windows gives one the thought of a
church in old England, intended for the most
cultured classes, instead of a church in new
Canada, built for the use of the aborigines. By
placing a thin screen against the outside of the
east window I succeeded in getting, without the
slightest halation,a really beautiful photograph
of the chancel. Whether on paper or on calico
this picture never fails to excite surprise or
impart pleasure. The lines marking the
figuresinthestained glass are clearly discernible.

Another subject obtained during this visit
was a group of Indians engaged in the opera-
tion of threshing their grain by means of steam
power. The picture demonstrates most con-
clusively that the red man is following very
closely in the tracks of bis white brother, and
is.bringing to hisaid the latest contrivances for
lessening labor, and thereby lengthening life.

This suggests a word or two on the subject
of the continuance of the Indian as a factor in
the niaking up of future Canada. " Are not
the Indians dying out ?" is a question I have
frequently heard. In reply, I may state that,
however the case nay be with those who are
still living in a more or less uncivilized state,
there is no indication of decline or gradual dis-
appearance among those occupying the oldest
reserves and resenibling in their ways most
closely the white people of this country. In
1827 the population of the Six Nations of the
Grand River reserve was about 190o. In 1830
the number had increased to 2300. In 1882 it
had swelled to 3195. Another case in point is
offered by the history of the Indian mission on
Walpole Island. When it was established the
Indians numbered 500. To-day their number
is 900. The truth seems to be that during a
short period after the Indians have changed
from their roving and hunting life they quickly
succumb to the ravages of disease induced by
neglect of the laws of health necessary to be
observed in their new environment, but that
when they have acquired a knowledge of those
laws and have learned how " to refuse the evil
and choose the good " in civilization thev begin
to increase in number, and prosper in worldly
circumstances. We need not suppose, there-
fore, that the Canadian Indian is destined to
become extinct. He is bound to survive the
changes and chances of the life that now con-
fronts him. He must be reckoned within the
problem of the future development of the
Canadian people. One hundred thousand
Indians dwell in various parts of the Dominion.
We should try to make them good and useful
members of the commonwealth. If we take
the liberty of pointing the camera towards them,
we should do so not because we fancy that they
will soon be " blocked out " of nature's picture,
but because we see in them a people that have
lad a mysterious history in the past, occupy at
the present time an interesting and remarkable
position in the social vista, and are certain to
exercise in the future nolittle influence for weal
or woe in the formation of a Canadian nation.

I may conclude this paper with the remark
that not all the Indians of the Six Nations have
yet accepted the white man's religion. The
" long house" of the Pagans may still be seen
at a certain spot on the reserve. The number
who resort to it is, however, comparatively
small; and while the superstitious system
which they practise may die hard, it is assur-
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edly destined to give w.%y b.fore the pitient
labors of the "blackcoats." The influence of
the "long house " will soon yield to that of the
"big preaching wigwam." Belief in the
"happy hunting grounds" will be exchanged
for a good hope of the "land of pure delight."
The camera of the heart will be opened, and
into it will be flashed the strong light of eternal
truth, leaving as its impress the image of the
Divine.

TESTIMONIES IN FAVOR OF
MISSIONS.

HE late Lord Lawrence, shortly after his
return to England, after resigning the
Viceroyalty of India, said, at a mission-
ary meeting:

<1I believe, notwithstanding all that the Eng-
lish people have done to benefit that country,
the missionaries have done more than all other
agencies combined. They have had arduous
and uphill work, often receiving no encourage-
ment, and sometimes a great deal of discourage-
ment, from their own countrymen, and have had
to bear the taunts and obloquy of those who
despise4 and disliked their preaching ; but such

has been the effect of their ear-
nest zeal, untiring devotion, and
of the excellent example which
they have, I may say, universally
shown to the people, that I have
no doubt whatever that, in spite
of the great masses of the people
being intensely opposed to their
doctrine, they-are, as a body, re-
markably popular in the country.

I have a great reverence
and regard for them (the mission-
aries), both personally and for
the sake of the great cause in
which they are engaged."

And in a letter to the Times,
inserted in the issue of January
4 th, 1873 , he wrote:

"There are thousands of peo-
ple scattered over India who,
from the knowledge which they
have acquired, either directly or
indirectly,of Christian principles,
have lost all belief in Hinduism
and Mohammedanism,and are in
theirconductinfluenced by higher
motives, who yet fear to make an
open profession of the change in
them, lest they should be looked
on as outcastsby their own peo-
ple. Such social circumstances
must go on influencing converts,

RD. until the time comes when their
numbers are sùfficiently large to

enable then to stand forth and show their faith
without ruin to their position in life."

LonD NAPiER (formerly Lieum.-Governor of
Madras), in a speech reported in the Homeward
Mail, November 27 th, 1871, said:

"The benefits of missionary enterprise are
felt in three directions-in converting, civiliz-
ing, and teaching the Indian people

"() Conversion.-The progress of Christian-
is slow, but it is undeniable. Every year

sees the area and the number slightly increase.
" (2) Education.-In the matter of education

the co-operation of the religious societies is, of
course, inestimable to the Gbvernment and the
people. . . . Missionary agency is, in my
judgment, the only agency that can at present
bring the benefits of teaching home to the hum-
blest orders of the population.

" (3) Civilization.-It is not easy to overrate
the value in iis vast Empire of a class of Eng-
lishmen of pious lives and disinterested labors
living and moving in the most forsaken places,
walking between the government and the peo-
ple with devotio: to both, the friends of right,
the adversaries of wrong, impartial spectators
of good and evil.
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UMtomai's Bitillarp Department.
" The love of Christ constrain:eth us."-11. Cor. v. 14.&

Communications relating to this Department sbould be addressed to
biss L HI b onrizambest, General Corresponding Secretary w.A.,
sa Harbord Strect, Toronto.

Remember daily the mid-
day prayer for missions.

"Ask of,t, and I sitail give tihte the
heathen for tine inhrritance, and the ut.
ter7nost pari of the earth for thy ostcs.
don ": Ps. ii. 8.

DIOCESAN.

ROM this one word, vhich will be found
in our Canadian list of subjects for
this month, two lines of thought seeni
to stand out above the others which
may be suggested hy it. First, Dio-

cesan Missions; second, Diocesan Branches
of the Woman's Auxiliary.

The unfortunate deficits in the mission
funds of several of the dioceses ii this ecclesi-
astical province is, indeed, deeply ta be deplored,
and calls to us churchwomen to do all in our
power ta lessen them during the coming year.
Let us pray earnestly, give money and give
time to our own parish and diocese. Let us pray
for our united Church, our primate, the bishops,
clergy, and congregations, that God's richest
blessings may rest upon one and all, and much
fruit result from their labours. If every church-
woman would take that excellent paper by
Miss Osler, of Toronto, lately published in the
Church Evazgelist, called the "Lay Woman in
the Parish," and ask herself, "Am I doing as
much as I might do to help in our parish ?"
the result would be very telling, if care was
taken ta rectify the short-comings thus revealed.
We would be the last ta advocate any outside
work which would interfere with home duties.
Home is woman's true sphere, and attention to
it, and those whom God has placed in it, are
her unquestionable duty, and must come before
all else. But there are very few women vho,
by a judicious arrangement of these duties,
cannot find time to extend their usefulness and-
bring the very talents which home work has
brightened, ta help in some of the many
organizations with which almost every parish
is now equipped. It is.too old a story to need
repeating here of the good done ta women
gathered once a week at a mothers' meeting,
or the inprovemi .l in the children who attend
the sewing-schoot and other duties of a similar
nature, ta say nothing of the Sunday-school
and Bible.classes taught with such earnest
devotion by busy women, and iwhich are lead-
ing so many souls ta the Saviour. With such
encouragements before them, would ve not

1PT. REV. DR. CORFE, BISHOP OF COREA.

expect ta see our Churchwomen flocking ta
their clergy asking ta be allowed ta share in
this glorious privilege of doing good ta others?
Yes, indeed, but do we ? Alas! it is ta the
comparatively few in almost all congregations
that we must turn ta find those who carry on
these works of Jove and mercy, and who are
gladly and conscientiously giving their tenth,
if not more, ta God and His service. If all
church people vould give this tithe faithfully in
their own parish, as parishes make up the
diocese, the lack of diocesan funds would be
a thing of the past, and, moreover, our hard
worked and untiring clergy would be more
adequately paid than is the case at present,
and much of the well-meant help which they
receive now, that, however tactfully given,
seems ta some as but a milder form of "charity,"
would be unnecessary, for they would receive
as their right and just due, a stipend suffi-
cient ta supply all their reasonable needs. But
that, during the last few years, there has been
a great awakening in all parishes we can thank-
fully perceive, especially among the women.

And this brings us to our second line of
thought, Diocesan Branches of the Woman's
Auxiliary. Unfortunately an idea has taken
possession of some minds that the Woman's
Auxiliary militates against diocesan interests,
but, we think, we can amply prove quite the
reverse. Although, as our parent society, the
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society does
not work for this ecclesiastical province, and
so we, being only its auxiliary, and not an inde-
pendent organization, cannot report- t it money
or bales sent ta dioceses in this province, still
many of our diocesan auxiliaries give largely
ta their own dioceses, reporting such work in
separate accounts. But far more helpful than
these material and direct gifts, as outcomes of
the W.A., are the quiet persônal influences
that have incited so many ta do for, and give
to, their own diocese what they never thought
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of before they joined the Woman's Auxiliary.
Hearing of privations and needs of those in
more distant fields has roused many a woman
to'look-nearer home and do her best to remedy
what her attention would not have been called
to otherwise. " If anyone had told me before
I joined the W.A. that I could give as I find I
can now, I would not have believed him."
" Why, I never took half the interest in parish
work that I do now." " If one had only been
interested in this sort of thing earlier in life."
" How one's sympathies now seem to expand
to those in need far and near," are but a few
of the like expressions one hears on ail sides.
Many of the clergy have cordially spoken of
the good the W.A. has done in their parishes
by bringing in extra-parochial objects as com-
mon ground on which ail shades of thought in
the Church can meet and work togeth€r, thus
doing away with much parochial friction and
drawing people out of the small circle hitherto
bounded by their own parish only, to join hand
to hand with the larger formation of the
diocesan branch, whose annual meetings call
together delegates from ail parts of the diocese,
and so on again to the provincial W.A., until
they find themselves one, not only of the W.A.
in such and such a parish, but of a band of
between eleven and twelve thousand women
working humbly for the extension of God's
kingdom, "the love of Christ constraining
them." Soon we hope to enlarge our vista
stili farther, when the General Synod of '96
has sanctioned the formation of a Dominion
organization, so that we and our sister Aux-
iliaries in the Northwest may be one body of
fellow-workezs in the great cause of missions.

Before long a new year will be opening upon
us, and ere the the old one passes quite away
let us ail try and see if in the coming days
we cannot live more for Christ, and show that
to be a member of the W.A. means something
far higher than meeting to make clothes for
the Indians, good and necessary as that work
.is. There is missionary work awaiting us in
our homes, in our parishés and dioceses, as
well as in those distant parts of our own dear
Canada and in foreign lands, where our hands
and our:purses cannot help, as well as where
they can. Prayer, earnest, heartfelt speaking
to God, will do more for those we are interested
in than anything else, and even the poorest
member can do as much in this way as the
richest, so none need keep out of the Auxiliary
because they cannot attend meetings or give
much. The three first objects mentioned in
our Diocesan Constitution are ".To pray for
missions,. to awaken missionary zeal among
the Churchwomen in thé diocese, and'to diffuse
missionary intelligence," in ail of which, while
keeping quite loyally to the fields in which our
parent society bids us work, we can, and¯ most
certainly should include, our. own dioceses. As

far as noney and work are concerned, we would
advocate other channels than our W.A. when
posible, but the loyal Churchwoman will take
part in both efforts, for the one will stimulate
the other, and has done so over and over again.
" There is that scattereth and yet increaseth ;
and there is that withholdeth more than is
nieet, but it tendeth to poverty," Prov. xi. 24.

COREA.

The latest news from Bishop Corfe gives an
account of the opening of the Woman's Hos-
pital at Chemulpo. Unfortunately Miss Cooke,
by whose skill and energy this hospital has
been made possible, was taken suddenly ili,
and could not be present at the ceremony. This
consisted of those present, headed by the
bishop, moving in procession from dispensary
to hospital, and'from ward to ward, the bishop
blessing each part, and as he says, "Not forget-
ting to thank God for our benefactors, and to
pray especially for Dr. Wiles, who gave us the
first woman's hospital and dispensaiy, and for
Mrs. Bishop who has given us. this beautiful
new building." Speaking of the Coreans the
bishop says: "We have now finishéd just
one year of Japanese occupation, and there is
no European, who has resided here ail this
time, but will tell you t;hat if there was hope.of
lifting Coreans a year ago, there is much less
hope now. The stone which Japan has bound
te Corea is steadily sinking ber. The latekt
(and he ought to be the best) witness of this is
Count Mouye, the Japanese minister in Corea,
who has stated publicly lately that there will
be no reformation for Corea until the Japanese
in Corea have themselves been reformed. He
has.spoken of the cruelty, the greed, the decep-
tion, the selfishness, of the Japanese now in
Corea, in far more outspoken language than
any I have used. Nor has he exaggérated. I
honor. him for having had the pluék to tell the
truth to bis own countrymen about themselves.
Telegraphic reports have brought us news of
the. assassination of the poor queen of Corea.
How much these poor dàrk souls need our
prayers for their enlightenment is brought
vividly home to us from many sources. Theré
is an association for prayer for Corea, whose
Canadian secretaries are Rev. Heber Bullock,
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Rev. A. J. Balfour, Que.
bec, and E. M. Wood, Esq., New Westminster.
Will not aur members send their riames. to one
of thèse gentlemen and become one of the
association whose sole requirement is daily
prayer for Còrea ?

CHINA.

So many are deprecating the sending of
missionaries to China just now, that we would
like to give the.following extracts from a letter
writtèn by Miss Haùkin, a. missionary of the
Church of England Zenana Missionar' Society,
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to Missionary Leaves, showing how much help
is needed, and workers loudly called for.
Writing from Hing-Hwa, Miss Hankin says:
We have at the present time one small dis-
pensary, worked by one " foreigner," with three
Chinese helpers. Is this in any way sufficient?

And then another question arises that I
expect has already occurred to you. Can an
English gentleman doctor minister to the needs
of Chinese women? And our answer is -
decided " No." It is impossible. The cus-
toms of China are such that it is impossible.
Then are wonen to be left ? Dear friends,
we cannot answer that query: we would rather
ask, " Are you going to leave the women ? "
Our hands are full, and besides, ve have not.
had medical training. We need a lady doctor
to come and open a Woman's Hospital. I
think all who read this letter know that at
the présent time the Church of England Zen-
ana Society's funds are not likely to be able
to help us in building this hospital, and there-
fore we must look to private friends for help.
The building, the cost of medicine, the salary
of native helpers-all must be taken into con-
sideration. God has many of His children in
medical colleges at home. Will you pray
that He will give some an irresistible desire

to obey His command, to " go . . . to the
lost . . . preach . . . and heal the sick"?

I should now like to tell you something of
the evangelistic work carried on here. There
seems to be -a real blessing. On Saturday a
congregation of over a hundred and fifty (com-
posed chiefly of men) met in the city. Here
at Dangseng we have generally over two
hundred, of whon fifty or more are women.
At Gingdon, an hour's walk from here, there
are from ninety to a hundred and twenty men
every Sunday, and in three or four other
villages we have from twenty to eighty or
ninety meeting every Sunday. Then in Sieng
Qu (the south part of our distiict) there is
the same willingness to listen, and in many
cases, we trust, to receive, as also in Sieng-
Qu city itself, and in many scattered villages.

At Sieng-Qu, Miss Lloyd and Miss With-
erby have a women's school. At the present
tine they have twelve wonen, whose whole
time is given up to learning God's Word.
Miss Lloyd..bas just started a women's day-
school at a $illage half a day's journey from
Sieng-Qu, where we hope somel women wili
be brought to worship God intelligently. Then
here at Dangseng we have a women's school
(we only take wonen for a three months'
course). At the present time we have nine
women, and feel very much encouraged at
their progress.

Every village is ready to listen to the
message. Last Sunday afternoon I was at
a village not far from here, and I think a
crowd of over two hundred stood listening
quietly for about an hour as I told them of
a living Saviour. They were quieter than
many an English crowd, and some .looked
really interested. Yesterday I was at two
villages. In the first one I went to a Chris-
tian's bouse, and did not show myself in the
village, as I wanted to teach a few women.
Seven came, and for about .two hours sat listen-
ing as I told therm the story of the love of God:
then they learnt a little prayer I had written
out on cards for them. They each took one
to hang up in their rooms, and the best piece
of advice I heard my Christian friend telling
the others was, " Before you wash your face,
before you get out of bed in the morning, pray
this prayer. If you wait, you will forget."
Then on to another village, where I spent two
hours in our boys' day-school, talking to the
boys and a crowd who had collected.

THUNDERCHILD'S RESERVE.
At the Indian Mission of Thunderchild's

Reserve, Diocèse of Saskatchewan, there is a
population of about sixty men, fifty women,
and in the neighborhood of fifty children, large
and small. The Rev. D. D. Macdonald, the
incumbent, has been making urgent appeals
for sometime past, fir iomey to build a church
on this reserve, but so far the response ha
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been very meagre. The school-house is too
small for the congregation, and a building
which is used for secular purposes during the
week, can never be the object lesson of rev-
erence to the newly converted Indian, that is
one entirely set apart for the worship of God..

Mr. Macdonald has labored most devotedly
in this mission for several years. Will not our
menbers help him to accomplish his very
laudable desire, and give him the means to
erect a small church ? Six hundred dollars is
all he asks.

VISITORS FROM ENGLAND.

The stirring addresses of Miss Tristram and
her co-workers in Japan, delivered in Toronto
on the afternoon of Wednesday, October 3oth,
will not soon be forgotten by those who had the
privilege of hearing them. The only regret vas
that all the members of the W.A. had not seen
the notices in the daily papers and been able to
attend; as it was, the. Bible class-room at St.
James' was fairly filled by those vho felt a deep
interest in the work.

Miss Hamilton spoke first, and gave a vivid
idea of heathendom by her narrative of a de-
crepit old woman who kept the shrine of an idol,
and who said she " thought the goddess of
mercy had forgotten her, as she had neglected
to send the angel of death to take her out of the
world." She also described some temples as
being strewn with the offerings -of children's
clothes and toys, brought by mothers who
:sought life for their sick little ones ' she
bas heard the wailing and oft-repeated cry of
'those who sought mercy from images of wood
or stone-for every village has its god, besides
the household gods who are objects of worship.

Then came Miss Julius, who spoke of " Why
we go as Missionaries," followed by Miss Fox,
who, in forcible, clear, decisive utteíances,
showed that " romantic-ideas " had not strength
to keep missionaries at their post ; the romance
was soon gone; even "philanthropic" feelings
would fail. It neededsoiethinghigherand more
powerftil; the motto of the W.A. expressed it,
"The love of Christ constraineth us."

Then came the gentle girl who is starting-out
for the first time, in whom all felt-a sisterly inter-
est; Miss Carleton is on her way to Bishop
Ridley's diocese of Caledonia, there to make
her·home on an island and give herself to the
teadhing of a tribe of Indians under her.

At the close Miss Tristram kept all minds
riveted as she showed the joy of mission work.
" I was-happy in my work at home, but I have
spent my happiest days while teaching these
poor idolaters and leading them to know the
love of Christ." She bas charge of a school

for the higher education of girls, through the
means-of which some have already been the
bearers of glad tidings to their heathen relatives.
Miss Tristram also spoke earnestly on the power
of prayer, giving a striking instance of the con-
version of a doctor, who would not suffer his
Christian wife to speak one word to him on the
subject of religion, and she could only pray for
him, which she did most earnestly and con-
stantly. After an illness he amazed his friends
by a request for baptism, and explained that he
had been secretly reading the Gospel belonging
to hi wife and was a believer.

When we knew that these missionary ladies
had only reached Torônto in the morning, and
had promised to address another- meeting in the
evening. it was deeply felt that their jày in
work f&r Zhrist and their enthusiasm was not
only in word, but in dëed and in truth.

".HAPPY CHRISTMAS."

H ERE is soundof preparation,
There is bustle in the air,
Children's light'nd happy laughter,
Expectation everywhere.
AU the shops are decked in beauty,

AU the streets-with sleigh-bells ring,
Surely all the world is loking

For the coming of its King.

Now the happy day is dawning,
See, the eastern heavens are bright ;

Lo, a new and blessed morning
Springs from out the womb of night

On the stairs and in the hall-ways
Children's voices gaily ring,

"Merry Christmas, merry Christmas,"
For the child to-day is king.

Then, from every tower and steeple,
Ring the bells with joyous call.

"Come to Bethlehem, see the Christ child,
At lis feet adoring fall :

Lo, He cornes with royal bounty,
Bringing gifts of countless cost,

Christmas cheer from heaven's storehouse,
Life and hope to those once lost.

But, alas ! the Christ chilel cometh
And lis own receive Him not,

For, amidst the joys of Chiistmàs,
Christ -Hitmself is oft forgot.

In His house of prayer lie waiteth,
On-His board His banquet spread,

Bread and wine, which whoso taketh
Is with life eternal ed.

Come, ye faithful, come to Bethlehern,
Come and worship Christ your King,

Bring.your gifts of gold-and incense,
And with herald angels sing,

"Glory in the highest, glory,
And on earth good will and peace,"

For God's blessed gift of-Christmas.
Shall our praises never cease.

K.P.C
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STRAIGHTFORWARD.

CHAPTER VII.

LL news travels fast, they say, and proba-
bly the same might be said of any news-
whether on this side of the globe or the
other-for our travellers soon discovered
that their reputation had preceded them.

The smoking ship, peopled with white-skins,
whichwas making its way up the Great River,
was held in awe by the tribe inlabiting its lower
banks. The chiefs on board could kill birds
and animals by flying fire; they carried stars of
their own which they shot up into the sky at

.pleasure, and they had endless stores of beads
and calico! Moreover, they could cure diseases,
and probably had charms to avert death. So
they were visitors to be respectfully dealt with
and courted; they vere, perhaps, gods 1

So ran the belief of the ignorant Papuans.
In vain p.oor 'Lisbeth tried hard to instil into
their miinds some idea of the real 'God above.
Their gods vere all revengeful, bloodthirsty
personages, vho punished, but never rewarded,
They could not grasp the idea of a loving
Power.

Yet they clung to the believers in this loving
God, and trusted them as they would not do
their own brethren.

From the first a rule of strict honesty had
been observed in all dealings with the natives,
and Peter's endeavors to overreach and cheat
(a matter in which he somewhat proudly con-
sidered himself an adept) were firmly checked.

During the illness of his master, however,
Peter had, in a degree, resumed his malprac-
tices, encouraged by 'Lisbeth's look of pleasure
when he brought back some new article of food
for the sick. How often the treasure had been
stolen she never guessed. He alivays said he
had paid for it, and specified the exact quantity
of beads and calico given.

Sini-sing and Johnny, too, were born thieves,
and went a step further than Peter; lie stole
for the pleasure of it and as an exercise of talent,
while they confiscated to their own use the
knives, beads, and so forth, that they declared
they had given in exchange for food.

Big San, always ready to quarrel with the
Chinese, and now lying half stupefied with fover,
as they thought, overheard these latter discuss-
ing their gains, and told "the Missis" how
things lay. Sin-sing bore him a grudge, and the
crew were not as united as might be.

Into the midst of this discord came the
thunderclap of war. A friendly native gave the
warning. A native grave had been robbed;
the white-skins had done it; and the wild race,
as ready to destroy as to worship, resolved on a
night surprise, and the massacre of all on board
the Dart.

It was past noon when the well-disposed
Papuan brought the warning.

Peter firmly denied any share in the ill deed,
so did Sin-sing and the boy. But vhen Captain
Mostyn ordered a search among their posses-
sions, there was a hurried movement on the
part of the Chinese, and an effort to throw
something overboard was frustrated by Peter.

Here were the stolen goods-the grass petti.
coat, the dog's-tooth necklace, thejar, the baby-
net-which had constituted the sole treasures
of the young dead wife, and which, after the
custoni of the country, liad been left, poor tro-
phies of ber short life, on her grave.

Sin-sing had meant "to sel them to the
Missis." He had heard 'Lisbeth innocently
wish for some such specimens of native work,
and lie iad knowingly desecrated a grave to
obtain them.

The stolen possessions were hastily handed
over to the native, with a large store of beads
and calico as reparation ; but the mran almost
refused to take these latter. He shook his
head, and signified so plainly that the wrong
could only be viped out by blood that there was
much anxiety on board the steamer.

Flight was now the only resource, and steam
was got up, and all speed made from the dan-
gerous neighborhood. Sin-sing, who had been
as troublesome on the voyage as an English
under-servant-regarding the helpinginservices
which he conceived it "fnot his place " to per-
form-now carried wood, replenished the en-
gine fires, and showed the terrified anxiety of
a guilty conscience to hurry on. A faint young
moon enabled then to steam on all night ; but
at daybreak they became aware that they were
pursued. Canoes, laden with armed men,
shoutingandbrandishing their formidable clubs,
followed them, their numbers reinforced fron
every backwater and grove of reeds.

Sin-sing and Johnny were crying now like
babies, and begging Perran and the Captain to
save them ; but no one had time to take notice
of such tardy repentance.

The party on board the Dart were all armed;
but, unless absolutely necessary for self-preserv-
ation, no shots would be fired. This tribe had
heard a discharge of firearms, and would not
be alarmed at anything short of the actual
wounding of some of their comrades, a matter
to be avoided if possible.

Still the angry savages pressed on. It was a
critical moment. It looked as if the canoes
would soon hem in the little steamer.

All at once the crowding canoes were arrested
in their progress-spellbound, as it were-awe
was expressed in every dark face; and yet it
was only the strains of Perran's concertina
which so affected the whimsical savages. He
had brought the instrument out with him, and
now used it with this happy effect.

The ignorant creatures in their little vessels
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took it as a summons to the God of the white-
skins. What new and fearful manifestations
might now be called forth they did not wait to
see. Bullets they might have dared, but not
this summons to the Unseen. They fled again
precipitately.

Once more the Dari had the Great River to
itself, and the relieved voyagers congratulated
each other on their deliverance; while Sin-
sing's broad white face resumed its confidence,
and his pigtail flew hither and thither in his
efforts to provide a better dinner than usual for
his defenders.

But Molly would have nothing to say to his
cheerful advances.

" Go along with you, you grave-stealer," she
said. " You deserve to have that pigtail of
yours cut off, and I'l1 do it next time you get us
into a scrape," which threat kept Sin-sing vry
penitent and alarmed for some tiire-perhaps
even more so than the sterner reproof he re-
ceived from the Captain.

On, and on, and on, went the Dart; past
high banks and low banks, reedy marshes and
songless forests, wide stretches of plain without
sign of human creature, and villages dot ted with
strange leaf-thatched dwellings, from which the
inhabitants still fled, terrified and untamable,
at sight of the strangers.

'Lisbeth almost began to feel dazed at heart,
as if that Great River flowed on forever and
ever, and they were forced, day by day, to do
their resultless task of breasting its current.

A week's bout of fever had added to the
dreariness of the voyage as far as she was con-
cerned; and once she terrified Perran by mo-
mentarily forgetting the object of theirjourney,
and asking him why they were always on board
ship; were they never to get home?

They had not spoken of Jesse now for some
time-indeed, conversation had become rare
aniong them all; fatigue, privation, and un-
suitable food were reducing the strength and
spirit of the party.

Molly first put this into words: « Master,"
she said to Perran, " when shall we start up
country ? It may be harder work travelling
ashore,butit'll do usallgood to roughit. Missis,
she wants rousing like. l'il get Peter 'to chat
a bit to her this evening; he can tell fine tales
when lie chooses, and that'll be better than
nothing."

True to her word, good Molly decoyed Peter
that afternoon near the open cabin door, and
began abruptly: " I say, Peter, let's hear
something about your parts now ; I've told you
about the farm and King's Cobbe till I'm tired."

Thus challenged, Peter readily, if in Broken
language, launched out into glowing descrip-
tions of-the beautiful island to which he be-
longed, and the happy days he had spent there
in dancing, singing, riding, and swimming.

" I suppose no one ever has a trouble in

your parts," rt marked Molly, rather ý.drcastic-
ally.

There was no answer, which so surprised
Mollý--who was accustoned greatly to enjoy
herself sparring with Peter-that she looked up.
Could it be? Were those tears shining in
Peter's twinkling eyes ? Was that the reason
lie could not answer her ?

"I say, Peter," she began anxiously.
'<Go away," cried the lad, passionately, " go

away, let me be. Why you ask such ques-
tion ? "

" I didn't mean any harm," said Molly peni-
tently; " I'm sorry, Peter; don't be vexed
along of me."

Sympathy is consoling all the world over, and
when Peter heard Molly's softened tones, and
saw ber face looking sorrowfully up at him, he
craved yet more pity, and told the tale of sor-
row which linked itself to his apparently care-
less existence.

It was not the sort of cheering conversation
Molly had intended, but it answered ber pur.
pose just as well; for drooping 'Lisbeth was
much interested by it, and raised herself on her
elbow in the little cabin, the better to catch
each word.

Peter could not see her, he imagined that
Molly was the sole listener, and Molly-spite
of occasional differences between the pair-was
his great friend.

" I dessay you never been to Hawaii," began
Peter.

As he waited for an answer, Molly was
obliged to confess that Truro had been the limit
of her travels up to this journey.

" Well, then, you've never seen the beauti-
fullest place in the world," asserted Peter.
Molly would have liked to show fight here, but,
remenibering those two tears she had called up,
she restrained herself.

" Sun always shine there," continued Peter.
"Plenty to eat, nothing to do, never need wash"
(the cleanliness insisted upon on board the Dari
was a continual fret to lazy Peter) ; "sea always
warm for bathe, every one glad; all women
beautiful, with flowers in hair, round neck,
round waist."

Molly opened ber eves.
" My sister laugh ail day, me laugh too- "
Here Molly was obliged to interrupt the nar-

rator. " Why, Peter," she cried, " you never
told me you had a sister; you said you hadn't a
soul in the world belonging to you. But I sup-
pose she's dead now," cDntinued Molly, in a
grave tone, for Peter had again turned his
head away.

His voice was a little sharper when he re-
sumed his story. " I'm thinking back, Molly,"
he said gravely, " and I'm telling true ail
round. She not dead, my sister; she dead-
alive! "

Molly gave a short cry.
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" S'pse you let nie go straiglht on," suggested
Peter; " a fter, you speak. Yes, she dead-alive
now." He stuck to that. " But not then, not
when mother live, not when ve ail laugli, and
dance, and sing, and ride horse. It was ail
laugh then, Molly."

Molly could not help a 'Poor Peter ! " escap.
ing her lips. There was evidently soie great
tragedy to come in this story of his life.

" Horses very plenty in Hawaii, you know,"
explained Peter. " Not good horse like Queens.
land horse,buthorsethat Yun •iltlhe same. Well,
we run all day, up mountain, under tree, across
river. Then eat, then sleep, always laugh.
Molly, you know Molokai?" lie asked
abruptly.

Molly shook her head.
Peter continued: " Molokai, island, far frot

Hawaii, ail rocky, bare! " He shuddered, then
seemed to force himself on: "We got new
King and Queen-very good, very wise-so

.wise tley say as English Queen. They make
new laws, they visit ail their country. They
say-" Some things good, some things bad.
Keep good, change bad." One very bad thing
-so much sickness in island, so nuch leper in
the country. You have lepers in England,
Molly ? "

" Lepers ! " Molly hardly knew they existed
out of the Bible; she hastily assured Peter there
were none in England.

" Many with us," repeated Peter, "Iman
woman, little child, and more every year. So,"
he sighed heavily, "King make strong law.
Take ail lepers in big ship to Molokai. Shut
the.rn up in that island, that no more people
catch leprosy. Oh, that was time of crying!
Father taken from one bouse, snatch mother
in another, lettle child-two-three lettle child
in 'nother. One house lose ail children,'nother
bouse lose ail father, mother. The King he say
to his man, " Be kind, speak softly, take gently."
But ail the sanie they take, and there is much
weeping in Hawaii. The King lie send his
own brother-in-law, leper, to Molokai. Every
one stay ail his days in the leper island, never
come away, never see his people any more.
All leper, leper, leper, there."

Molly's eves were round vith amazement and
distress, but she said nothing. What could she
say to this strange new forni of tribulation ?
Peter went on: " Last they come to us. We
smile. No leper here. But they come on, and
on, and pass me, and pass mother; and take
sister with the long hair, and the red cheeks, and
the laughing mouth. I would kill them, but a
man hold me fast. ' King order it,"' he say.

" But, Peter, Peter," stammered Molly, iu
great excitement, " that was cruel, unjust,
wicked, to carry off your sister Who was not a
leper. Surely you could stop it, or the King
could when he knew."

Tiere was a second of deep silence, so deep

that Molly could hear the river current lap-lap-
lapping against the side of the vessel.

After that second, Peter spoke slowly, as if
every word was squeezed out of him against his
will. " But she was a leper," he said. " We
did not know, not guess, she look so briglit;
but it had begun-it was true."

Another long pause. Molly broke it this
time. She must ask what becanie of the girl.

" She hadt to go," said Peter; "l first she cry,
then she turn brave, not to make mother cry,
and she make smile for last thing on board ship.
But her heart cry still."

" And have you never seen her since ? " asked
Molly.

Peter shook his head.
"Nor your mother ? "
"Me not know that," declared Peter; " per-

haps she been to Molokai,for she die two, three
week after sister taken; lier heart gone, so she
die."

It was indeed a tragedy, such a one as even
orphan Molly had never dreamed of. She was
obliged to question Peter yet further about this
dreadful rock?! sunny, leper-island lying in the
bright blue Pacific, with its strange population
gathered, in a stern exercise ot nercy, from
wrecked homes, wrested from broken-hearted
relations.

Peter told lier ail lie knew, but that was
little.

Government fed the miserable creatures, gave
them shelter and a spot to die in.

" And one good man, not leper, priest you
call him, gone to them," said Peter. " He teach
thein good before they die."

Yes, it was indeed true that a young, brave,
healthful servant of God had left home and

. friends, love, and almost life, to spend himself
in the service of these poor, sad, homeless exiles.
He might never return, lie had accepted the
doom of lis flock.

Even Peter had grasped the greatness of the
sacrifice, the love that prompted it. " He good
man," lie repeated.

'Lisbeth rose from lier couch that evening,
better, stronger, braver, for the story of Peter's
grief. Poor lad, ignorant, sinful as he was, he
could return love for love. 'Lisbeth felt as if
she could not rest till she had told him of that
Great Love which met a cruel death to save
the world.' She had had many a serious
thought regarding the carrying of the news of
salvation to the heathen, but this half-heathen
creature in her very company day by day, how
came she to overlook him ?

(To be continued.)

THE church that seeks its selfish interests by
confining its works and efforts to itself will
inevitably become weak and ultimate.ly will
die of inanity.
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Young People's Depatrtrnent.

JAPANESE BASKET MAKERS.

JAPANESE BASKET-MAKERS.

' HE Japanese make very handsome and
curious things and sometinies what
they have to sell is spread out on big
tables on the street. Anything hard,
like plates and dishes, may be found in

that way, but anything that will spoil by damp
weather is hidden away very carefully in dark,
dingy shops. Sometimes you have to climb a
ladder to get up to where they are, and then
you have to wait till they are taken out of a
box and several coverings of nice, soft paper
are taken from them. They are very fond of
making baskets, and in this they are very skil-
ful. Some say that their basket making is truly
wonderful. They make baskets of all sizes,
from a great big' cage large enough to hold
heavy stones down to little things so small that
you might pass them by without noticing them.
And they think this great fun. Sometimes
they make thei like grasshoppers or beetles,
and they smile when you try to brush them
away, only to find that they are tiny little

baskets after all I Miss Smith, who lives in
Kobe, sends us sometimes very curious little
things. They like to make what will surprise
people: such as a thing which looks like a little
piece of straw, but when you put it on the
water it gradually opens out into a beautiful
little flower or something of that kind. Chil-
dren of the Church of England in Canada
otight to be much interested in the Japanese,
for there are several Canadians who are living
amongst them and trying to teach them to b2
Christians.

A POPCORN OFFERING.

N my homeward way a year ago, I was
hinking-of the long little faces when I

told my class that our Sunday-school
was too young and poor to have a
Christmas tree, when I was overtaken

by two of the children, who began to talk of
their disappointment.

After a while I asked them, "l Do you rernem-
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ber the hymn we sang to.day, ' What can little
hands do to please the King in heaven ? '"

" I know, Miss Harper," said little Nora,
" but we children can't get all the things for a
big tree."

" You see, Nora," I replied, " there are only
a few teachers and we are ail very busy people.
Our mission is just.started, so let us begin now
to plan for a tree next year, and you can eaci
do sonething for the tree by your own efforts."

" What can we do ?" both children eagerly
asked.

"I expect, Bob, your father will let you use
a small place on his farm where you can raise
something," I answered.

" I'm big enough to make a garden, but I
can't hang vegetables on a Christmas tree, and
folks about here raise their own," said Bol, de-
spondingly.

"Is popcorn hard to raise, Bob ? " I asked.
No! That's just what l'Il do," said

Bob, with quickened step.
" Can I raise popcorn, too ? " timidly asked

little Nora.
" No, dear," I aaswered, ' but, you know,we

will need candy bags."
I had almost forgotten this conversation with

the children until last Sund.ay, when each of
the children told me their story.

Bob said, " I planted three long rows of corn
and kept it clean of weeds as this floor, and
I've got a flour sack of fine popcorn, all dried
for the tree. Mother said I had more than the
Sunday-school and we could use, so I took some
to the store and asked Mr. Hart to buy it.
Well. he didn't act like he wanted to, so I asked
him if he'd trade nuts for it. He said he'd give
me half a dollar's worth of good nuts. You
see, Miss Harper, I got the corn and some nuts
for the tree, and mother says we can have some
others in some evening to ielp pop and string
the corn."

Little Nora vas impatiently vaiting for ber
brother to finish. Then she began: " Oh,Miss
Harper, I've got a surprise for you. I just
wanted to tell you every Sunday, but Bob said
we must keep it all the year for a surprise.
You see, Bob got his corn all planted and hoed
once.-"

'"More'n that, Sis, I 'ad hoed it twice," in-
terrupted Bob.

" Well, hoed twice," continued Nora, " be-
fore I could think of anything I could do, but
one day last summer mother sent me oüt to
pick currants. I don't like to pick berries-
and we have a lot of bushes-but when I was
picking I wondered if I could sell some, so I
ran in to ask mother. Mother said most folks
had them and gave to their neighbors, but I
might find a few ladies in town to buy thei.
I tQld mother I didn't want to go around ask-
ing people, but maybe if I told them it was for
the Sunday-school it would not be so bad, and.

tbey vguld buy them. Well, Miss Harper,
ipther sid if I really vanted to help Jesus, I
must not make him an excuse because I didn't
like asking, and when I tried to do good I must
not tell about it, so-"

" Well, you see, Sis felt too proud to ask
folks to buy currants unless she tacked the
Sunday.school to it," again interrupted Bob.

" Now, Bob, I wasn't too proud, for I sold
six gallons, and only got ten cents a gallon,and
I picked nore than I could sell. Oh, Miss, I
got some IoveIy tarlatan, pink, blue, red, and
white, and mother cut the bags and I have got
then nearly all made, and I have sixty, but I
haven't any candy to put into them."

I praised the children and assured Nora that
ber bags vould be filled.

Christmas evening I think the garlands of
popcorn and Nora's colored bags will convince
the children of a poor farmer that their efforts
were appreciated by the children and their
teacher, while the happy beat of their own
hearts will assure them they were vorking for
Jesus through the long year.

I knowv tieir çhildish voices wili ring with
gIadnesr when they gather around the tree and
with the others sing:

"Hark! the herald angels sing
Glory to the newborn King,
Peace on carth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled."

CHRISTMAS.

FAST asleep the baby lies.
Vatched by faithful Hero's eyes.

Folded hands so small and white,
Closed the eyes so blue and bright.
Lord, wd prathee, safely keep
Little baby, fast asleep.

Fast asleep the baby lies;
Stars are coming in the skies;
Little birdies, too, at rest,
Sleep in many a leafy nest.
Over ail God's love will keep
Tender watch, Ie does not sleep.

Long ago, a little child,
Holy, pure, and undefiled,
Lav, like this one, fast asleep,
And the angels watch did keep.
For God's only Son was there,
In that manger.cradle bare.

Fast asleep our Saviour lay,
When His mother stood, one day,
By the simple manger-side,
Looking down with love and pride;
Then, with gentle, careful hands,
Took Him for the law's commands.

And they called lis name, you know-
Sweetest name Heaven could bestow-
"Jesus," for He came to be
Saviour true for you and me.
God, to Thee our prayers we make
For this loviig jesus' sake.

-The Shepherd's Arms.
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SPINNING TOPS IN JAPAN.

JAPANESE CHILDREN.

APANESE children look very funny with
their heads shaved, and they think our
children lcok very funny with their hair
on! They say, " Why don't the little
barbarians go to the barber and be

neatly shaved?" But the Japanese children
keep a little of their hair on their heads. There
is one little tuft on the crown of the head which
is gumnied into a tail and tied with white paper
string. There are also two little locks near the
ears. If a girl sees any curl in her hair, she never
rests tili it is oiled and smoothed away. They
don't think curls pretty. But they think a
large nose very beautiful.

On New Year's Day the little girls play
battledore and shuttlecock. A number play
together in circles, singing to the wind tc be
still. The boys sing to the wind to blow. The
shuttlecocks are made of a black seed, with the
feathers stuck in like the petals of a flower.
The bat is. wooden, and bas a picture of a
pretty Japanese dancing-girl, or a mai, on one
side; the other side is plain. They play ball,
too, and sing. When they put their dolls to
bed, they put a green net round the little bed
to keep the mosquitoes from biting them.
f jThey are also fond of spinning tops. Soine
can pick up the top and make it run up and
down a bit of string. They have all kinds of
games and take great fun out of them. They
are bright and intelligent children, but they
don't know anything about our religion except
in a few cases where some good men and wo.
men from England or Canada or the United
States gather them together and teach them.

Everybody is making mistakes. Everybody
is finding out afterwards that he has made a
mistake. But there can be no greater mistake
than the stopping to worry over a mistake
already made.

GOD'S LITTLE GIRL.

HEN John and Melissa Martyr
learned that their little Ruth
would remain all lier life a
cripple, they were sorely
grieved. Mrs. Martyn crie,

and said, "She is so sweet and good.
Her smile is so pretty. How hard it is
that she will never walk, but must always
be one of tit weak ones ! "

- The big, .trong blacksmith held his
little girl close to his heart. His voice
trembled as lie said, " She is God's little
girl. We have given her to Him. He

- will help us and her, too. Perhaps
Ruthie's smile will help us over the
hard places, wife. It's a rare sweet
smile anyway; she's a sunshiny lassie."

When Ruthie was able to sit in t he wheel-
chair, beside a window overlooking the much-
travelled street, she smiled at the passers-by.
The grandfathers and grandmothers began to
watch for the little yellow-haired cripple who
looked so happy. Busy fathers and mothers
turned to nod a greeting to " little bright eyes."
Light-hearted young people frequently left
something at the door " for the little girl at the
window."

" I never saw the like, John," said Mrs.
Martyn, one stormy evening, as she displayed
Ruthie's treasures-beautiful books, papers,
cards, pictures-gifts which brought into the
small shut-in's monotonous life exquisite
pleasure, and cost the givers little.

" That child's pretty smile wins friends for
her. Folks keep a stoppin''n leavin'her pretty
things, 'n she keeps every paper 'n trinket in
her treasure-chest, clean and neat. If we
should die, John, I do believe there's kind folks
tbat would give our little cripple a home, though
she can't do much but smile."

" Melissa, we've given Ruthie into our
Heavenly Father's keeping. Mebby our little
girl has something to do before He takes her,
or you an' me, to the better home. I an per-
fectly easy about her, for -I am trusting in God's
promises, dear," replied Mr. Martyn. reaching
for the Bible which opened easily at the thirty.
first Psalm: "In Thee, O Lord, do I put my
trust."

When Ruthie was able to read, the Martyns
removed from -the cosy Plainview cottage to a
prairie home in the far west, and not lor.g after
wards the big blacksmith fell sick. During the
autumn and early winter Mrs. Martyn and
Ruthie spent anxious and lonely days in wait-
ing, hoping, and praying for a return of the
splendid þealth so long enjoyed by the dear in.
valid, who was often a " bit fretty " when rheu-
matic pains were unusually severe.

One dreary Sunday morning even Ruthie
was so lonely that her smile was a pathetic,
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lonesone little smile. Snow covered the great
plain. No church bells rang out a sweet in-
vitation to come to the house of the Lord.
Mrs. Martyn burst into tears.

Mr. Martyn, lying back in his chair pale and
weak, said, " We do miss our Sundays, Melissa.
In Plainview our friends are gathering in the
church. It is a real hardship this being cut off
from blessed privileges, but Melissa, the friends
in Plainview are praying for us. Mebby, in
time, ve will enjoy real Stinclays in this new
home we have chosen. I have faith to believe
ive shall."

"O mamnia," cried Ruthie, " I hear sleigh-
bells! Can you vheel ny chair close to the
window ? I want to sce the people in the
sleigh. Perhaps they are going to cliurch
sonewhere."

The merry jingk, jingle of the bells came
nearer. Good motherly Mrs. Main saw the
little girl at the window.

" It's the newconers, David, 'n we've never
visited 'em, 'n theni liven' only five miles fron
our place!" she said. "I've heard the
Martyns had a little cripple daughter 'n there's
the blessed child at the window. Instead of
goin' to Dick Jolinson's we'll all get out 'n spend
the day here. We've got dinner plenty in the
basket.

" Cone, children, ve'll get out here, 'n go
right into the house, 'n prove 't we're weil
wishers *n neighborly."

The Main fanily invaded the Martyn home
without cerenony. Mrs. Main took Ruthie in
her arns and kissed lier tenderly, and in less
than ten minutes the neighbors were "lac-
quainted."

Ruthie's treasure chest contained attractively
bound Bibles, and Prayer Books, and hymnals
with the music that children love, in addition
to the delightful mementos, souvenirs of the
happy past in Plainviev. Melissa Martyn and
Miranda Main turned the leaves of a hymnal
together, and then everybody sang,

" All hail the power of Jesus' name."
The visitors did not Icave the Martyn cottage

until evening, and there vas an understanding
that in future Sunday must be kept as a holy
day, though Kingman's Corner "Ilacked Sunday
privileges."

" We've been in the habit of makin' it a holi-
day instead of a holy day," said Mrs. Main;
'n makin' it a day of feastin' 'n visitin'. Folks
t lives' way off from a church must make their
dwellin'-houses a meetin' place,'n children can't
begin too early to learn of God 'n His mercies.
We mayn't have a church jest now, but it'l
corne in time, 'n in the neantime the Lord'il
abide right here in Kingman's Corner if we do
our part. I'm thankful Ruthie's smilin' face
moved me to stop here to-day. Seein' the chil-
dreninterestedin those pretty bookshas brought
me new ideas. We've be'n so taken up with

work 'n tryin to get along, we've grovn a little
c'areless in niany vays in our Christian duties,
excusin' lacks 'n omissions by sayin' ve haven't
the opportunity.

"I think, dear, you are a little sunshiny soul,'
she added, stcoping to kiss Ruthie good-bye.

"We gave Ruthie into God's keepin' when
she Was a 'tiny mite; Melissa 'n me count lier
our greatest comfort," said the father, fondly.

"Jest so, Neighbor Martyn. The little ones
can be a blessed comfort to tired 'n tried folks.
Thank God thit little children are Jesus' own
beloved," said Mrs. Main, softly.

BETHLEHEM TOWN.

NIERE burns a star o'er Bethlehen town-
Sec, O m1y eyes 1

And gloriously it beameth down
Upion a virgin mother meek
And Ilim, whomn solemn Magi scek ;

Burn on, O star! and be the light
To guide us all to Ilin this night i

The angels walk in Bethlehem town--
Ilush, O my heart!

The angels come and bring a crown
To Him our Saviour and our King,
And sweetly all this night they sing;
Sing on in rapture, angel throng!
That we may learn that heavenly song!

Near Bethlehem town there blooms a tree-
O heart beat lnw !

And it shall stand on Cntvary
But from the shade whercof we turn
Unto the star that still shall burn
When Christ is de:d and risen again,
To mind us that Ie died for men.

Thcre is a cry in Bethlehem town-
IHark, O my soul!

'Tis of the Babe that wears the crown
It telleth us that man is frec-
That lie redeemeth ala and me 1
The night is sped-behold the morn-
Sing, O my sou], the Christ is born.

Leamn to give, and learn to love;
Only thus thy life can be

Foretaste of the life above,
Tinged with immortality.

Give, for God to thee hath given;
Love, for He by love is known:

Child of God, and heir of Ileaven,
Let thy parentage bcshown.

Oua best lielper is Jesus. We are apt to
think ve nust only go to Jesus in great things.
That is not so. It is little things that we have
most to do with. Little things worry and fret
us. Jesus will help all who ask Him to resist
temptation. He will help you to repent and
believe in Him and forsake all bad ways. He
will help you stick to the right.-Apples of Gold.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

WANTED.-Thepublisherofthis journal wotld
be glad to hear of a clergyman who might
desire to travel with a view to increasing its
circulation in the Province of Ontario.

WE are glad to know that the Very Rev. Dean
Partridge, an old and valued member of the
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society Board,
has recovered from his recent dangerous illness,
and we trust that Mrs. Partridge also may soon be
restored to health.

THE Rev. I. O. Stringer, of the Wycliffe
College mission, has returned for a short visit
from his distant work in Mackenzie River.
He has already acquired much experience in
work among the Esquimaux, and will doubtless
consider the winter of this part of Canada quite
mild after his sojourn in the Arctic circle.

THE REv. PETER T. ROWE, who has been
appointed by the American Church Bishop of
Alaska, is a native of Canada, and a graduate
of Trinity College, Toronto, from which institu-
tion he received the degree of M.A. in 188o.
He was ordained somewhat previous to that
date, and has spent almost his entire ministry
at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, where he is
rector of St. james' Church.

THE Rev. W. W. Cassels, who 'las been
laboring for eight years as a missionary in
China, was consecrated on St. Luke's Day,
October 18th, by the -Archbishop of Canter-
bury, the first Bishop of Western China. The
Rev. E. S. Talbot, D.D., late vicar of Leeds,

vas consecrated at the sanie time Bishop of
Rochester. Bishop Cassels will go to preside
over the interesting C.M.S. mission, established
hy the Rev. J. H. Horsburgh in the year 1889.
in the Kiang-Si Province. It is called the mi
sion of Si-Chuen in Mid-China.

THE Rev. H. Percy Grubb and Mr. Eugene
Stock, delegates froni the great Eiglish iissionary
society, known to all the world as the " C.M.S.,"
delivered a large number of speeches, sermons, and
addresscs during their recent visit to Canada, and
imparted a great deal of missionary information
and, let us hope, of missionary zeal as well. Their
visit resulted in the formation of a branch of the
C.M.S. in Canada, which will work harmoniously
in connection with the Domestic and Foreign
Missionary Society of the Church of England in
Canada. Mr. Stock frequently spoke in kindly
ternis of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society, which, he thought, contained many excel-
lent features, and appeared to be possessed of
much life and vigor. What is wanted in Canada,
however, is an increase in nissionary spirit. May
it come all in good time, with God's blessing I

OBITUARY.

On the 2oth of October there died at Amherst,
Nova Scotia, a venerable clergyman whose name
has. been connected with the Canadian Church
since the year 1834-a period of over sixty years.
Canon Townshend was laid to iest by Bishop
Courtney, at Amherst, on the 22nd of Octoher,
1895. He had been nade a deacon by Bishop
John.Inglis, on August 15th, 183 4-and in the
interval between that date and his retirenent from
active work in 1883 had done much hard mission-
ary work which told for good upon the Church in
Nova Scotia.

A MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

The Missionary Ccnference held in Truro, Nova
Scotia, on the 23rd and 24th of October, called
forth an expression of feeling on missionary sub-
jects which must be productive of much good.
Truro is one of the chief towns of Nova Scotia,
built alnost entirely of wood, as is the custom in
the province down by the sea. The hotels are of
wood; large business stands are of wood ; churches,
and public residences of the sanie material-; street
afiter street built entirely of wood. Many of the
buildings are quite handsome, especially when
touched up with fresh paint, of which a great
variety of colors is used. St. John's Church, how-
ever, is an exception to this almost universal Nova
Scotian rule, inasmuch as it is built of good solid
stone. It stands a worthy monument of the firmly-
established communion that it represents. Fre-
quent services were held in this church during the
conference, and it was a delight to be within its
sacred walls. In the basement of the church the
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business meetings were held, presided over by the
Right Rev. Dr. Courtney, Bishop of the diocese.
On the 23rd, the subjects discussed were, " The
Missionary Vork of the Church Essential to its
Life" and " Diocesan Missionary Organization,"
the former of which was led by Rev. Dyson Hague,
rector of St. Paul's Church, Halifax; Rev. E. A.
Harris, incunbent of Mahone Bay ; and Charles
S. Wilcox, Esq., of Windsor, while the latter was
presented and elucidated by Rev. E. P. Crawford,
rector of St. Luke's Cathedral, Halifax; Rev.V.E.
Harris, rector of Amherst ; and Rev. S. Gibbons,
incunbent of Parrsboro.

In the evening of the 23 rd, a large public mis-
sionary meeting was held in Association (Y.M.C.)
Hall. hie speakers vere the Rev. J. Simpson,
rector of St. Peter's, Charlottetown; Rev. Dr.
Mockridge, secretary of the Domestic and Foreign
Missionary Society of thc Church of England in
Canada; and Rev. G. D. Harris, incumbent of
La Have. Mr. Simpson spoke for diocesan mis-
sions, in which lie described his own Province of
Prince Edward Island as a nuch-neglected spot,
having great responsibilities and but few privileges.
Dr. Mockridge described the domestie field of
Canada, and showed by incidents in its past bis-
tory that it vas full of illustrations of hard work
and unflinching zeal on the part of those who
labored in it in days gone by, and of those also
who are still at their posts of duty. Mr. Harris
read a thoughtful paper on foreign mission work,
and the Bishop closed with one of his character-
istic speeches froni the chair, a speech full of good
advice and practical suggestions, ningled here and
there with an appropriate anecdote and touches of
humor. The people of Truro turned out well to
this meeting, and were much interested in it.

The 24th of October was taken up with the dis.
cussion of the questions, " Woman's Vork in Aid
of the Missionary Cause," led by the Right Rev.
Chairman, Rev. F. Wilkinson, rector of Dart-
mouth, and Rev. W. C. Wilson, of Spring Hill
Mines, and " What other Bodies of Christians are
Doing in Missionary Work," introduced by Rev. F.
H. Almon, rector of Trnnity Church, Halifax, and
Rev. W. J. Ancient, of Londonderry, (N.S.).

The former of ihese subjects raised the question
as to the formation of a Woman's Auxiliary for
Nova Scotia, the advisability of which was urged
by Rev. Dr. Mockridge, Rev. E. P. Crawford, and
others. The Bishop, however, while expressing
'he warmest admiration for the work of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary both in Canada and the United
States, thought that the time for its formation lad
hardly yet arrived for Nova Scotia.

The latter question brought out some compari-
sons between the Church and other religious
bodies sonewhat to the disparagenient of the
former, as far as Canada is concerned ; but it was
pointed out that the missionary work donc by the
Anglican Chuîch throughout the vorld is second
to none on earth.

The conference was conducted on the prin-
ciples of the Chtrch Congresses, speeches being
brought to a termination by the inexorable bell of
the chairman, which was no respecter of persons.

The proceeedings closed on the evening of the
a4 th, by a beautiful service in the church and a
sermon of eloquence and power by the Bishop,who,
for the space of one hour, held the interest and
attention of ail present, while he showed by a
series of rapid sketches something of the work
donc in the mission field during the last hundred
years. Thus ended a Church gathering concern-
ing which ail that were present could not help say-
ing "it was good to have been there," and vent
home resolved in most cases, if not in all, to do
more for missions, in parish and home, than they
had ever done before.

MISSIONARY INTEREST.

What is needed in many of our congregations
is the study of foreign missions. The apathy
too often displayed is due, to a great extent, to
want of knovledge as to what is going on.
Would it not be well for the varions parish
guilds or associations to devote a portion of
their time, at least, each month to the consid-
eration of missions? Once a month, for
instance, might not soie story from the mis.
sion field be told to the children, and their
offerings for the particular Sinday chosen (the
first, second, third, or last, as the case might
be) devoted to some missionary object or to the
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society?
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew also might
have a -missionary evening once a month with
great profit to the niembers and much advant-
age also to the field itself in distant lands. The
sanie may be said of ail the other parochial
associations. In this way missionary objects
would constantly be kept before the members
of the congregations, and much advantage
gained for the work itself. Some months ago,
the Bishop of London urged upon the clergy of
his diocese the study of foreign missions. H-e
did so on the ground that many people do not
know that missions have a place at all in the
work of the Church. In point of fact, they
should occupy the very front of ail Church
work. The result would soon tell for good
upon ail departments of Christian enterprise.
To spend money profusely upon the services of
the Church is a vorthy object, but its worthi-
ness must be diminished if it beconies the ex-
clusive or even the chief work of a congrega-
tion. The vicar of St. Peter's, London Docks,
struck a truc chord when he said in a recent
letter to his parishioners: '' We want in these
days, I venture to think, less attention paid to
the decoration of our churches, and more to the
sustenance of the real work. Surelv the best
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decoration of a chuirch in God's sight is the
altar crowded with devout communicants,
whose daily life is a living witness of His
truth, and the sweetest music the singing of the
little ones learning to love His house as their
own home."

"SOME RULES OF CHRISI'IAN
GIVING."

IV REV. CANON SWEENY, D.D., RURAL DZAN OF TORONTO.

(Concluded.)

(i) I will take St. Luke's version of the
"Sermon on the Mount," given hy the Lord to
His disciples at an early stage of His earthly
ministry, and covering three chapters of St.
Matthew's Gospel, v., vi, vii. Look there, and
you will see that our blessed Lord has briefly,
covered many points in this matter of giving-in
the full utterance of the single text, " Give, and
it shall be given unto you"; "good measure,"
as in the measure of the fabric in length ;
"-pressed down," as in things that you can pack
into a basket; " shaken together," as in a bushel
of wheat, corn, or other grain; "running over,"
as in a fluid measure (St.Luke vi. 38).

(2) Next ve have the words of the blessed
apostle, St. Paul, vho had before hin the earlier
Gospel writings, and vho modestly affirms,
when speaking apart from the direct inspiration
of the Holy Spirit, "I think I have the Spirit
of Christ," to which we heartily respond, "O
great apostle, saint, and martyr, thou hadst
indeed." From these words we may pick out
(of course, not out of any one particular pas-
sage, but from the general writings of thisgreat
apostle) some general rules somewhat after this
sort:

I. Generally, " Whatsoever a man soweth
tha't shall lie also reap." " This I say, he
which oweth snaringly, shall reap also spar-
ingly, and he which soweth bountifully shall
reap also bountifully." So much for the gen-
eral question of giving.

II. Then he cornes to systematic and pro-
portionate giving, and says, in his Epistle to
the Corinthians, "Upon the first day of the
week let every one of you lay by him in store,
as God hath prospered him " (I. Cor. xvi. 2).

III. Then he cornes to particularly defined
objects for which Christian gifts are to be
offered, " Let him that is taught in the vord
communicate unto him that teacheth in R
good things (Gal. vi. 6). Offerings for support
of the ministry," "As, therefore, 'we have
opportunity let us do good unto all men, and
especially unto them who are of the household
of faith (Gal. vi. zo). For this is a fact,
whether men like it or whether they do not ;
whether they know it or whether they do not ;
whether they hold it froni their inner sense or
whether they do not, that God bas made them

stewards of the things which they possess, be
they large or he they small. and ve are charged
to ask of them to give offerings of these things
for His holy Church, for the enterprises which
that Church is obliged to undertake in His
name, parochial, diocesan, foreign. Now let
us analyze these, and get down into the prac-
tical vorking of these points.

(1) I wvould say in the first place that Chris.
tian giving shòuld be liberal, if a liberal reward
is to be looked for here and hereafter, and, if
you say that is a very inferior motive, I reply,
if it stands by itself, and there is no other, it is,
certainly, but if it is one among many higher
than itself it is recognized in Holy Scripture as
the passage quoted, IL. Cor. ix. 6. Know we not
that it is written that Moses had " respect unto
the iecompense of tfie reward " (Heb. Xi. 26)?
and if our blessed Lord and Saviour ,esus
Christ touches himself upon the question of
reward, as the Sermon on the Mount indicates,
and His apostle as we have seen, then there
will be .no blame attaching to us if we also
"have respect unto the recompanse of the re-
ward," and give liberally becauîse for this and
other better reasons it is promised that we
shall receive liberally.

(2) Then secondly, Christian giving must
not be that doleful, regretful, compulsory thing
which, alas, so often it is, where one looks, if
he does not say, "Yes, I will give, but I would
much rather you had not asked me," or " Yes,
I will give, I suppose I niust," or " Yes, I will
give, but do not corne to me any more." This
is the language of the worldling. This is not
the language of those who are " bought with a
price," and who realize before God that all
they have and all they are cornes from the
"Father of Lights, from whom cometh. every
good and every perfect gift." Anyone who so
thinks or speaks bas tarnished his gift; has
spoiled bis gift; has made his blessed Lord
turn with displeasure from a gift so proffered.
I do not care if it is a gift up in the hundreds,
or even thouFands, if we give it in that spirit
and way, God would rather that we would give
the smallest coin that we have, and give it
cheerfully, for " He loveth a cheerful giver."

(3) Wherefore, then, in the third place, I say
we have to give cheerfully, cheerful to the ex-
tent of joy and gladness. We may alter the
aphorism, "Who gives quickly he gives twice,"
and say, "He gives three times who gives.
cheerfully." Let us not forget that fact. I
look into my Greek Testament and am struck
with this truth, that the word translated
" cheerful " is connected with our own English
"hilarity" (ilarondoten). What a change in
the giving spirit this would mean if people re-
membered this, and if we had in our congrega-
tions those who would giye with " hilarity"! It
would simply transforni present conditions,
often depressing enougli. It would mean that

- M
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people would be coming forward with their
gifts in their hands, giving joyouisly, as Israel
did for the tabernacle service (Exod. xxxvi.
5-7), instead of vith regretful face, and with
face that would indicate that a surgical opera-
tion was going on, instead of a mental process
about a most reasonable consideration, viz.,
How much vili I give for God who made me?
and how much will I give for Christ who re.
deemed nie ? and how nuch vill I give for my
brother who has not lad the same privileges
that I have, so that he may have thein ? Now.
I say ve want in all congregations parishioners
who vill give with cheerfulness, wlho will give
generously, who will give freely, who will anti-
cipate the want and save the mortification,
which must be a mortification to a man of
spirit and feeling to stand up and plead for
money Sunday after Sunday; and there shouîld
be in every congregation persons who would
say to the rector, " You have certain enter-
prises, you have certain organizations which
require money. Will you corne to niy place of
business on such a day, or shall I corne to you
on such an evening and discuss the financial
question, and see how I can help you ? "

(4) But again, ve must give systematically,
so much a year, so niuch a month, so much a
week, and I do not see why we should not
bring it down to so nuch a day. If we are in
regular receipt of so much a day, I do not see
why we should not say, " A portion of this
day's earnrngs belongs to God, who gave nie
strength to earn to.day, belongs to God who
created me, belongs to God who redeemed nie,
belongs to God who sanctifies nie."

(5) Systematic and proportionate. You know
what the apostle says, that a man's gifts are
accepted, not according to vhat lie hath not,
but according to what he hath. (II. Cor. viii. 12).
And proportionate to what, 1 would ask you. Pro-
portionate to what Mr. A. or B. gives ? Cer-
tainly not. Proportionate to the amount that

•you yourself possess, proportionate to the
amount that you yourself earn. As an early
writer has said, " Let your gift be in proportion
to what is left when you have given your offer-
ing."

(6) Then our gitt should be unobtrusive.
"Take heed that ye do not your alms before
men to be seen of them" (Matt. vi. i). Re-
member that He who looked up and saw the
rich men cast their gifts into the treasury and
the certain poor widow casting in all that she
had, He with the same divine eye looks at the
offertory plate each morning and evening,. and
He knows what ve are doing, and wlhat we are
giving, and whether it is in or is out of ail pro.
portion to what ve ought to give, to what is
left when the gift is made.

(7) Then, last of ail, Christian giving must be
a giving up to the point of feeling the gitt, the
point of self-sacrifice, of self-denial, or else it is

not worths very much in the eyes of Him to
whom ve give. There are nany ways of show-
ing how people spend their money, and you will
probably have seen a pyramid, great and large
at the base, and gradually growing beautifully
less until you cone to the top, which is a tiny
speck. When you look at the top it is " Chris.
tian givinîg," and you look at the bottom and it
is the indulgence of some appetite or habit. In
the scale of givers, there at the very summit
stands the giver of His own life, Jesus Christ
our Lord. Not far behind him is the poor
widow who cast in ail that she had. Then look
down the scale and vhere are ive going to
appear? What line across a page is going to
represent our gifts to God ? There is the line
that stretches from side to side, not the small-
est hair's breadth of space on either side, repre.
senting the gift of Jesus to the world, Himself.
Wlat will be the length of the line that will
describe our Christian gifts ? May ve, finally,
appreciate that beautiful beatitude of our
blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, which
you do not find in the Sermon on the Mount,
but which the apostle, thanks be unto God, in
Acts xx. 35, has recorded for us at the time of
his departure from his friends at Miletus, the
elders of the church at Ephesus, " Remember
the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is
more blessed to give than to receive," and may
we ever remember also that you and 1, that hu-
manity in a word, stands in the place of the
debtor of Matthew xviii. 24, who owed ten
thousand talents unto his lord, so if ive give,
and give, and give, ve never can pay back the
debt. The law "of old time" could demand
ail for aIl, upon the principle of an "eye for an
eye," "a tooth for a tooth," but the Gospel
simply demands of us that we give proportion-
ately and systematically, as God has blessed
us, as in the sight of God, for God, and intil
we realize these thngs I do not think consci-
entiously that ve ouglt to sing the words of the
well-known hynin,

"Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were an offering far too small.

Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my life, my soul, my all."

SUMMARY 01 RULES TREATED IN FOREGOING.

Christian giving must be
i. Liberal, if liberal reward is to be expected.
2. Not sorrowful, as of regret or compulsion,

but
3. Cheerful to the extent of joy and gladness

(hilarity).
4. Systematic, weekly, at least.
5. Proportionate, to the balance.
6. Unobtrusive and without parade.
6. Up to the point of self-denial and sacri-

fice.
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Observance of these rules will enable us to
eal;ze the truth of these words found in the

pocket book of a great philanthropist after
death:

"What I spent I had,"
" What I saved I lost,"
'' What I gave I have."

Mooks anb Deriobtcals EDeDartment.

A History of the Protestant Episcopal Chirch in the United
States of America. By Charles C. Tiffany, D.D., Arch.
deacon of New York. The Christian Literature Co., New
York.

The Christian Literature Co. are to be congratulated upon
the production of this condensed history of our sister Church
in the United States. It is a book of about 580 pages, well
and clearly printed on good paper. The author has also
donc his work well. Ie never wearies the reader with any
disquisitions or reflections of his own, but tells in clear, terse-
style the great mass of facts through which he has to make
his way. These facts are skilfully put together, and carry
the reader on with unabated interest. Indeed, it is hard to
lay the book down till it is finished. The story of the
Episcopal Church of America, in its early stages, is a melan-
choly tale. It depicts the struggles of a noble band of men
against alil difficulties-nien who refused to be conquered
or driven to hasty expedients, but who held on in hope and
prayer till better things should come. " Fearing lest they
should fall upon rocks they cast out their anchors and
wished for the day." The day has come and is brightening
still for this now powerful Church, which in early days
refused to be crushed. What a contrast was the General
Convention held in Baltinore, in t892, to that held in the
same place in 18o8 ! Read the story as it is told in this
most interesting book.

Practical Christian Sotiology. A special series of lectures
delivered hefore Princeton Theological Seminary, and
Manietta College, hy Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, Ph.D. Cloth,
12mO., 524 pp. Illustrated with 22 portraits. St.50.
New York, London, and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls Com.
pany.

Thii book forcibly discusses present problems on the basis
of the latest facts and figures. The first part of the book is
chiefly occupied with the lectures which theauthor delivered
in February of this year before Princeton Theological
Seminary, un invitation of the Faculty, wlose unqualified
endorsement of the fairness, thoroughness, and ability shown
in the lectures is given in the forim of introductory letters.
These lectures discuss temperance, gambling, purity, civil
service, edlucation, immigration, divorce, woman suffrage,
and al the other social problerns, notseparately, but in thei
relations to each other as parts of one great problem, which
is presented from the standpoints, first, of the Church ; sec.
ond, of the family and education ; third, of capital and
labor ; and fourth, of citizenship. The author's style of
writing is clear and distinct.

The Divine Life in the Chureh, or Scottish Chureh So e
ciety Confereneces. Second series, two volumes. Edinburgh:
J. Gardner Hitt.

The first of these volumes contains a long and exhaustive
disquisition .upon holy baptism, a most valuable contribu-
tion to the right understanding of this frequently neglected
and rnisrepresented sacrament. '*The Instructions of
Catechumens Beforc and After First Communion," and
" Sponsors: the Obligation Restingupon them, how it may
he Best Fulfilled, and What IIelp the Church Should Fur.
nish them with in Fulfdlling it,' are also suggestive and
valuable papers. The second volume treats of" The Celtic

Inheritance of the Scottish Church,"" Neglected Provisions
and Remediable Defects in the Presbyterian Organization,"
" The Revival of Churchmanship in Scotland," " Church
Music and Choirs," and various other questions of imper.
tance. In p'erusing these papers it is dillicult to persuade
oneself that he is reading Presbyterian utterances, so closely
allied are they to those of Anglican Churchinen even of the
highest.type, and one can't help saying, " What doth hinder
us from godly concord and union?' Of course there is
the defence. of the Presbyterian form of church government,
but even hire a tone somewhat apologetic is assuned, and in
one case the-Anglican Church, on the question of orders,
is spoken of as thé church of the reconciliation i In other
words, it is binted that in her lie the clements of true union
if only they could be made available. These books make it
very evident that a wonderful change has come over the
Presbyterian mind -d tiia. greater things may yet be hoped
for in the futnre.

Ever Westward Through Heathen Lands. By Edith M.
E. Baring.Gould. London: Church Missionary Society,
Salisbury Square.

This is the new Christnas book for children published by
the C.M.S. It is an interesting account, from a missionary
point of view, of a journey " right round the world." Front

ngland to New York, from there to Niagara Falls, onward
to Vinnipeg, and across the continent to British Columbia,
a fortnight's voyage on the Pacific Occan, a visit to Japan,
journeyngs therein and strange scenes described, a sail of
three days to China, and a brief sojourn there with descrip.
tions and illustrations of things witnessed and encountered ;
"homewards " from China, a touch at Singapore, a steam
up the hot straits of Malacca, a stop at Ceylon on a burning
hot day early in January, a trip to the Red Sea and through
the Suez Canal, a rough tossîng on the Mediterranean to
Brindisi, then a whirl on the railway through Italy to
France, and a final run across the Straits of Dover, and so
back once more to the shores of old England. Such was the
journey, the descriptions and illustrations of which are good
throughout.

(i) The Sunday at Home, (2) The L isure Heur, (3) The
Boys' Own, Paper, (4) The Girls' Own Paper, and other
publications. The Religious Tract Society, 56 Paternoster
Row, London.

The Sunday ai Home for November begins a story called
"Doctor Adrian," which promises to be interesting. It is
a story of lIolland in the 16th century. The Dean of Can.
terbury bas a forcible article against the Church of Rome
and any possible union with it under the title of ' Truc and
False Union." The Leisure Hour also begins a new tale
entitled "The Dreams of Dania." It is a story of an Irish
rectory by Frederick Langbridge, and is written in bright,
vivacious style. Both these periodicals arc entertaining
throughout. The Boys' Own anI Girls' Own Papers are of
usual interest ta tht youngcr inembers of tb,. bousebold.

(r) T/he Exositor (one shilling), (2) The Clergyman's
Miaga:itre (sixpence). London: Hodder and Stoughton,
Paternoster Row.

The Rev. Dr. Reynolds has an article in the Expositor on
Heno-Christianity. If Henotheism (from the Greck word heis
(henos) one), means the consideration of cach separate deity
by himself, irrespective o)f his relation to any other divine
power, the title of this article must have similar reference
to the One in Christianity. Its motto is " The One in the
nany ; the mariy in the One." Profcssor Sinicox, in his
article on " The Structure 'of the Book of Job," gives miny
suggestive thoughts on thai splendid specimen of inspired
composition. The Clergyman's Magaine contains a touch.
ing sketch of Dr. Arnold, the famous headmaiter of Rugby,
by the Archdeacon of London, and two useful papers on
" The Roman Church and its Recent Overtures," and " The
Union of Christendom," by the Archbishops of Carterbury
arid York respectively.
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7/., A,/4/iu P,rr <'f Aeview, bas a portrait of the
Rt. Res. lir. \ebt., sibshop tf Grahlanstown, and alsu an
article descriptise il his work in Africa. Prof. sayce, in
his " Reply to the iigher %ricism," says tot ' a helief in
Moses .s the writer of the Pentateuch involves considerably
fewer dtllictulttes than does the conirary Ieief of the higher
cri1ici ml.

The Mssionary Reîvie-u of fut Wforld. l.unk & Wag-
nails Co. New \i urk. $2.50 a year. Another ".Miracle
of Miissitons,' by Dr. Arthur T l'erson, opens the Novein-
ber nuiber. This article graphically describes what John
Williams saw in the South Seas, and is a powerful testi-
iony to the transforiiations wrought by the G;ospel n

hicathen lands. " South Anerica and its Christian Mis.
sions " are ireaicd of mn three articles accompaned by a map
ani diagrans. t hher articies -f pargcuilar interest are

Refori, in China,' " The W.trk of the 'spirit mn North
Rrea, "The jcwsai l'ersia," and "L Uilty of Iroestant
Missions ii Mexico.

Germaa. A. WV. . .sp.nhoofd, Manchester, New Ilamp-
shire, editor. This Is a wcll-.trraniged mounthly ieriostical
for the study of the Gerinan language. Each number con-
tains saluable assistance for >tudents of that tungue.

TREASURER'S I>EP.\RTMENT.

'ie following are the amounts received tu date
ly the Secretary-Treasurer sice Jily 3àst, 1895 .

Dnmcic. Foreigtn
I'IaItskin.l oS, for-

Moosonce froi 1t Juhni, N B . $ 20 oo

5 20 o
lUxoN, for-

Blackfoot Iltme, Calgary $ 4 oo
Algorna, ihshop's stipend 175 'O
Algoma, ahingwail ......-- 12 50
Algona, Shingwak, for J. Fox 75 Ou
Calgarv, Blackluot, froim W. A

for Indian boy...... .... . 25 o
Mackenzie River, front W.A.,

Bisthop Reeve . . - 15 G0

$30b 50
ioNTkFus.Ai , for

Japan, froîm W A , for NIi.s Soth
Japan, Nagano

NIAGAtA, for -
IuIpert . Landl. front % A

Algnia, ishop % stipeuni tu Dec.
31st, 1895 ... .... . .......

Doiestic moissitns, unappropriated
'alerimo.

Foreign missions
Calgary, from W. A. liegan

li-ime tsalaryl.......--.-.
Calgary, Sarcee Resere, front

W.A ........
Rupert-s L-and, gencral, front W.A

Japan, from W..\., f ir NIis mintth
'/enana issitons, frun W.A ...
C.M.N., per RZev L. 11. Du\-ernet
Atrican Famine Fund, from R . b.

Brooke, Dun-las .............
Z.enana missions, Mliss Sugden's

lospital. ..... .. .. ....

$

$]
$ 35 O

250 O
7 01

2 87

25 0

75 O
2 00

60 GO
77 0o

137 O

$2 88

150 O
2 O
1 00

25 GO

12 50

$397 78 $193 i8

Algoma, fioms St. Paul's, Char.
lottetown .. .... . .. $ 37 O

\lousnce, fron St. Paull's, Char-
lottetown .. . 3 47

Algona, Slinigwaus1k, C.L O s 25
Rupert's Land, Rev. A. Tansey.. 9 O0
Collected for DIomestic Missions,

Triuro . . ..... ... ...... 24 50
Collecied fbtr Doiestic Mssions,

llialifa . . 44 50
Collected for )omestic Missions,

Windsor ...... .. . . 58 40
Collected for Donestic Missions,

Windsor . . 2 50
For C. NI. S. per Rev. V. 1l

Iti\ernet . $ 6 30
t lleccted for 1tireign Missions,

Truro .. . .. ..... 16 50
Collected for Foreign Missions,

lalifax..................... 45 50
Collected for Foreign Missions,

Windsor . . 56 48
Collected for Foreign '\issions,

Windsor 2 50

$180 70 $127 28
Oruto, for-

'Monsonee fron "a Churchman" $oo oo
japan

$100 00

Toxo\ ,t, for-

Rtiert's Land, frum .x. lary
Maglalene's, Toronto......... $ 36 o

Saskatchewan and Calgary, Blood
Reserve, froin St. Luke's, To.
ronto........................ . 13 75

Nlousonee, froi Grace Ch. Guild- 5 o
U.'n.appropriated fruit Bond IIcad i 90
Rupert' Land, fron W.A. Wy

chfie . . . ... . 7 10
Nlackenzie River, frot W.., Wycliffe. 15 p

Rupert's Land, Wycliffe ollege
\tisionary, fron W.A., St
John's, P-trt hlope 3 N5

\lackenzie River, WyciffTeCollege
\iissionary, frun W. % , St.
Iaul's, Toronto .. . .. .. . 10 1o

lhocesc of Selkirk, front St.
Peter's, Toronto .. . ... r, 0O

Mlackenrie River. froin W A., Ch
of the Retcener, Toronto 1o o

1-.ireignl Nlisitons, una.ppropjlriaitedl.
China, fron W.A., t. laul's, To-

ronto....... .........
lapan, Rev. I. \aller

Wycliffe %lissions. .
fron W A., St. John's, Port

Hope.
/enana N1issions, fromt W.A., Port

Hope
Japan, general, Rev J. G.Waller.

nappsroptrited from Bond Ilead.

$109 ,1

.$1,1

$1,7

Ftaîals Datnsestic
1-. tru9gn

CHAS. H. MOCKR1sîù.,
Secretary-7reaisurer.

Torinto, 15th November, 1895.

$oo Oo

$oo O

$ 7 80

17 60
25 00

i8 84

9 O

i1 70
12 O
1 90

$103 84

13 9S
6 50

775 48
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Tiut fourth Lambeth Conference will¿be held
in 1897. The firàt was in 1867, the next two
in 1878 and 1888, respectively. This year has
been chosen.rather than the one sucçeeding it,
because it will be, as the Archbishop has
pointed out, the thirteenth centenary since the
landing of St. Augustine in England. It is ex-
pected that at the next conference an import-
antepart of the-proceedings will take place at
Canterbury, under,'so to speak, the shadow of
the chair of St. Augustine, whose tbirteenth
centenary will be at the same time commemor-
ated.

REGRET has been videly expressed at the
death of Dr. Richard Durnford, the seventeenth
Bishop of Chichester. Iis:lordship was -on his
way back to England from a holiday when
death overtook him at Basle. Five and twenty-,
years, ago, when lie vas but two years short 'of
three-spore years and ten,.he was raised to the
Episcopal rank on the -nomination of Mr. Glad-
stone, and though'he lived to the patriarchal
age of 93, he vas able to perform his duties to
the end with a vigor which was the envy even
of men half his years.

IT is reported that the 'Congregationalists
are:preparing for the Sunday-schools and Bible
classes belonging to that body a series of les.
sons -of a denominational character. The

Cdnad AllantieRy.
TUE SHORtï FAVORITE UINE

BETWEEN

OT ÇAWA AND MONTREAL.

TRAIN SERVICE, 1895.
Daily, cxcept Sunday.

.,e. Ottawa, 8oo a.m. Arr. Montreal r1.30 a.m.
" 3.00 P.m. " " 6:3op.n.
" .5p.m. " 7 10.15 p.m.

Monrea, 945 .m.'Ottawa, 3.25p Mn.
" ' 4.15 P.Dl 7-50 P.I11

Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars. *

Close connections nt Montreal for Quebcc,
Halifax, Portland, and a1l points Fast and South.

OTTAwA, AND NEW YORr.

(Air. NewYoxk
Lve. Ottawa 3.00 P.m va. H. or C.V.R.R.

tye. New Vojrlt
iaNeYork Central Arr. OttawanLboa.m.

6.25 P.tf.

TnRouani SLREPiNG CAR DBrTWEEN OTrAWA
and NEw YoRi'.

Lve.Ottawa 3.oo p.m. Arr. Boston Bi. a.m.
" -Boston 7.30 p.m. " Ottawa 1r.20a.mn.

For- time tablesinfornation.and tickets, apply.a City Office, RuCe1m HoR e B1lckoïany agent
cf the Company or contiecting Unes.

E. J.-CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SI!ITH,
General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agt.

reasons assigned for taking this step, instead
of continuing the use of the international
,scheme, is because, being undenominational, it
is compelled to refrain from treating those
topics in regard to which the various bodies
are divided. The consequence is that it has to
ignore one important branch of truth-that
Yhich touches the principles of church life.
Necessarily, therefore, the different denomina.
tions iust devise their own plans for training
their young people in church life. This argu-
ment applies with greater force to the -Church
of England, where doctrines are the foundation
of all;Christian life and practice.

THE "Associated Chapities' is intended
chiefly as a centre where the names of persons
'who are really in vant may be distinguished
from those who impose upon the charitable
public. A book will be kept in which t;he
names of casual applicants for relief wvill be
registered. Any one to whom an application
is made may find out by tefephone whether
such person is vorthy or not. It widl be the
business of the secretary to enquire into any
cases reported to-him, and he will thus be able
to give the information needed. There will
also be a register for those who are in need of
work and for those who want vork done.
This department, it is hoped, will be made very
effective if the citizens génerally will apply to
the secretary 'when they have work to be done.

ADVERTISING
SPACE.

TeLEPHONE 95r. NîGnT BEtL.

A. E. BRETHOUR,

DISPENSING CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

COR. COOPER AND BANK STS.

SUNDAY HouRS:

9.30 to x Ito 5 ; 8.30 to so.

T. A. SHORE,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.

JODIUING ATTENDED TO.

TELEPHONE; No. 655

StoP: Cor.tBank and Cooper Sts.

1iewspapers and Magazines

DELIVERED PROMPTLY BY

WILLIAM ROBERTSON-

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, TC.,-

69 RIDEAU ST.

VIsiting Cards, etc., Prlnted or Engranea
- t ordei.
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Childien's Hair-Cutting a Specialty
AT THE

Bank Street Shaving
and

Hair-Dressing Parlor,
F'RANK BLORIFIELD, Prop.

Slinn's Block, • 155 Bank St.

THE OTTAWA DAIRY,
210 and 212 SPAREK SrR E

R. McGREGOR.

TELEIPIIONE 299,

W. H. MARTIN,

MERCIL\NT TA.ILOR . . . .

OTTAWA.

The Broadway, 133 SPA RKs STEEJ.

TOPLEY..._
IS PL.EASED J0 SEE VISlIORS,

132 Sparks Street,

Photographic Supplies for Amateurs.

Church of England Children's
Hospital and Convalescent Home

199 WulIiuuRc Sr.

Reccive' Sick an1d Delicate Children ofali Denom.
'nauons Free.

Areceives a few adulî pîay patients. Trained
Nurce fnr ottside enplo nient to be ladI o, a i
plicatjon te maîron.

IT WILL PA% \OU TO (ET

TOUR WRINGERS AT

J. H. CONNORS,

325 St'scur E S i in ;i 1.

Only 3Manufacturedi in Ottawa.

JARVis . ..

EVERY TIM E

FOR

BES'1' PHOTOS.

GEO. E. PRESTON,

MIERCIJANT TAILOR,

. 219-R1IDEA0 STREEîT-219 . . .

ger Good a-ortnment of English, Scotch, andi
Canadian Tw'eed to selcct froin.

JAMES HOPE & CO.
Béokselers, Sia/oner, ooklbùders,

and Job Printers,

OTTAWA, . . .. ONT.

Depoitory Ottawa Auxiliary Bible SocietV.

HENRY WATTERS

CHEMiSTî' Ax1 DRUGGIST

CORNER SPARKS AND BANK STRERTS

a au.a.

R. A. McCORMICK

CHEM, iIST and DRUGGIS.T

75 SPARKs Str., O'AwA, ONT.

Sunday Ilours: 9.30 to 12; 2.30 to 5;
S to Io.

TîEî.EPHîONEt 159

HARRIS & CAMPBELL

. . . FURNITIURE ...

'Manifacturers and Ilnportcrs,

42 and 44 O'CoxxoR SrREET,

j OTT IW.

C. H. THORBURN,
(Successoin ro R. Uci.ow)

BIBLES, PRAXYE R BOOKS,

HVMN BOOKS.
Sunday School Teachers' Supplies.

IiS Su'AtKs STî T.

J. J. GO"', Q'.' . JoiN F. ORDE

-GORMULLY & ORDE

B.\RuSmisTs, Souîcî'ronts, ETC.
DURIES' CHANI BERS,

OTTAWA,

ALFRED H. JARVIS

BANK - STREET - STATIONER

BOOKCSELI.ER and NEWVSI)EAI.ER

157 Bank Street
(Slinn's Block)

One Price. We Try to Please.

Telephone 732. C. P.R. Telegraph.

A NE LAAr.EST MANUlFACTURERS-0f

THE TWO MACS

TAILORING COMPANY
Cor. Sparks and Bank Sts.

TRY Tuisni FOR FrT ANî) Fiisii.

TEE
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